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DES MOINES (UPI) - Voters Tuesday rejected both the proposed Iowa
, Equal Rights Amendment and the call
,for a constitutional ~onvention, in a
move that may have Impact on other
~lJtes considedng similar issues.
I With T1 percent of the precincts
reporting, the ERA was losing 436,893
to 331,344. 'The constitutional convention was being defeated m,776 to
3»,007.
Recent opinion polls had showed the
ERA with a wide margin of support.
Iowa was the only state to vote.on an
ERA this year, so the rejection of the
amendment may have natonal impact
on the drive to ratify the federal ERA.

mE DEFE"\T of the state ERA
came despite a hard campaign by the
Iowa E.RA Coalition, which waged the
longest campaign of any group at work
on the two baUot issues.
. But in the final days before the vote,
state ERA opponents conducted a
media blitz aided by at least $25,OQO in
out·of-state funds . The ads said
pauage of the ERA would encourage
homosexuality and abortions, divide
families and disrupt school athletics.
ERA backers, who had expected the
last·minute attack by opponents, called
the scare tactics "unconscionable,"
and pointed to the experience of 16
other states with ERAs as examples
that the cha rges were unfounded . They
accused opponents of fanning fears
, that could not be proven.
Proponellts also cited a study by
Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller,
which concluded the Iowa ERA would
oot disrupt the social fabric.
"The ERA was defeated by the same
kind of sca re tactics and false
propaganda that defeated (Iowa Sen.)
John Culver," said state Rep. Jean
L1oyd.Jones.

1

BILL SUEPPEL, state co-chairman
for President Carter's campaign, said,
, "I can't really believe that the people
01 Iowa believe women should be
treated different from men. I can
believe that they don 't want it in the
coostitution .. but I don't understand
their rationalization."
The vote against the constitutonal
convention came despite a months-long
campaign by powerful groups who
. , wanted it as a way to propose state and
local spending limits.
Powerful groups, including the Iowa
rarm Bureau and the Iowa Manufac, turers Association, backed the convention as a way to put lids on state and
klcal taxes.
•
The proposal ran into its strongest
Opposition, ironically, in the conservative counties most thought to favor

it.

The constitutonal convention
Proposal appears automatically on the
Iowa ballot at the start of every
. 4ecade. The state has never held a convention under the propoSition.
, THIs YEAR, however, marked the
, moat intensive effort to pass It in
IOwa's hlstory.
, Supporters called the convention
'the last chance for 10 yea rs" to limit
See ERA, page 10
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eonservative Carter sees
tide sweeps loss before
Culver out polls close

Iowa votes
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By Nell Brown
Freelance Editor

and Rod Bothart

By Clay F. Rlchardl
United Press International

Stall Writer

Republican Ronald Reagan, who
promised to "Make Americ~ great
DES MOINES - Republican Charles again," rode a massive bipartisan tide
Grassley became Iowa's second con- to victory as the nation 's 40th president
servative candidate to defeat an in- Tuesday night.
cumbent liberal Democrat in two
President Carter, beset by a sick
years, sweeping one-term U.S. Sen. economy at home and Reagan's warnJohn Culver out of office in Tuesday's ings of Soviet military superiority,
national Republican landslide.
conceded defeat with a strained smile
At midnight, with 93 percent of the before the polls even closed in 10
state's votes tallied, Grassley led
states.
Culver 54 percent to 46 percent, and
While Reagan had been a slight
Cui ver had conceded the race . In favorite in national polls Monday, the
strongly Democratic Johnson County, size of the victory was a stunning surwith 51 of 53 precincts reporting, prise to even Republicans as he
Culver led with 67.5 percent or 26,387 went over the top at 10 :44 p.m. EST
votes . Grassley received 31.5 percent, with Missouri's 12 electoral votes.
or 12,329 votes.
They gave him 273 - three more than
"This was the culmination of a long, the 270 needed to win.
tough fight," Grassley told reporters
Reagan , 69, will become the oldest
in Des Moines. " John is a tough com- first-term preSident. Reagan and his
petitor, and I was scared right up until running-mate, fQrmer ambassador
the finish . The issues have been on our George Bush, 56, will be sworn in Jan .
side, the inflation issue and the 20.
economic issues entirely. He (Culver)
"1 can't stand here tonight and say
sincerely believed he was right, but the that it doesn 't hurt," Carter told suppeople of Iowa took my side on those porters with a strained smile in a
issues."
. downtown Washington hotel just before
10 p.m. EST. "The people of the United
THE ELECTION outcome - es- States have made their choice and, of
pecially the wide margin of victory course. I accept their decision."
came as a surprise to many supporters
The 11 :40 pm EST national vote for
of both candidates who figured the high president with 51 percent (91 ,135 of
voter turnout in Iowa would help 178,591) of the precincts reported. :
Culver.
Popular Vote Pet Electoral
"I've expressed to Congressman
Reagan: 22,275,151 50 320
Grassley my strong congratulations
Carter: 18,798,490 43 19
for hls outstanding victory, and I look
Anderson: 2,583,729 6 00
forward to meeting with him to discuss
Reagan has won 29 states with 320
the lame duck session of congress and electoral votes. Carter has won two
make sure that the Iowa grants and states and the District of Columbia
projects are completed and advanced with 19 electoral votes.
as best as possible," Culver told a
Before Reagan ' s western
gathering of supporters in Cedar strongholds were even counted, the
Rapids. "We've really done our best In winner had cut deeply into traditional
this campaign, and I'm satisfied that Democratic territory - the industrial
we have conducted a campaign that Northeast and Midwest - and had unwas positive and based on the issues." dercut Carter in his native South.
Grassley's defeat of Culver was
Reagan accepted in Los Angeles
figured as key to projections of a shortly after 11 p.m. EST, and was
Republican takeover of the Senate asked if thought he would reach 400
targeted at severa l Liberal electoral votes.
Democratic senators, including
"Listen, 1 was happy to reach 270,"
George McGovern of South Dakota,
said the former California governor,
Birch Bayh of Indiana and Frank who has promised Americans to cut
Church of Idaho.
\
taxes by 10 percent a year for the next
three years , to shelve the SALT II
PETE SMITH , Culver's press aide, arms treaty and to "Make America
said: " It just wasn't in the cards. It great again," in the eyes of allies and
wasn 't the way we ran our campaign, opponents alike.
we turned out our people. I\t this point,
"1 thank him for his cooperation,"
we just don't know what hallpened."
said Reagan after. he received a con, Bob Bradsell, Grassley's campaign gratulatory telegram from Carter,
From top: Pr..ldlnt·elect Ronald Rlagan and hi' will, Prealdlnt Carter, with ht. wlfl, RotIlynn, and daug".r coordinator, was one of the few some two hours after the eastern polls
Nancy, wavl "'pplty from the lIag. at the Century Plaza Amy at hll llde, ecknowledg.. applau.. from ,upport~r. politiCOS 'who was not surprised the began to close.
"He (Carter) graciously offered his
large voter turnout resulted in a plus
Hotel In Lol Ang.l.., Calif., attlr winning the prealclency. atter h. conceded the pr..ldenc:y to R.agan.
cooperation on the transition and I acfor Grassley.
"We had super strong support in the cepted," Reagan said.
'.
. 3rd District, but we were also strong in
Carter's hopes for re-election were
the 2nd District, which is Culver's buried under a combination of
home District," Bradsell said . "Chuck problems - the 52 American hostages
leach wins
Dod.,., wins
Supervl.ora
Grassley is the most underrated politi- in Iran, an economy marked with high
2O,m Minnette Doderer-D
James Leach-R
cian in the state's history."
inflation and high unemployment and
21,022
9,917 (Wins) Lorada Cilek-D
James Larew-D
16,788 Douglas Bel\-R
the apparent acceptance of Reagan's
The
Culver-Grassley
race
was
the
19,733
4,205 (Wins) Don Sehr-D
most expensive campaign ever waged argument Carter has allowed the na19 ,303
(Wins) Betty Ockenfels-D
in Iowa , with spending totaling more tion to fall behind Russia In mili!:ary
Conklin wins
lloyd-Jones wins
16,282
Robert Vevera-R
than $3 million. Culver was targeted strength.
20,582 F.M. Broders-R
11 ,783
Jean Lloyd-Jones-D
7,947 Mary Conklin-R
for
defeat by several conservative inCarter's pollster Pat Caddell, who
14,554 Audrey Jordahl-R
11,078
Howard Sokol-R
5,252 Susan Flaherty-D
See Pr••ldenl, page 7
'i,
See S.nat., page B

Victory and concession '
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Election '80: Local results
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ide---'-----"1 Candidates fade away but buttons remain
, !rIn del'Nlnd. , ..pon..
TIle State Department refused
an Iranian demand for an im·
mediate public response to the
terms for the American
hostages' release .............. page 3

Record yot.r turnout
Early returns indicate that
JohlllOn County voters turned
out In record numbers ..... page 10

W.lth.r
Temperatures today will be in
the low 501. nfat's all we can
malllle, after such a stunning

mep.

Ir Kevin Kan.
Staff Writer,

President-elect Ronald Reagan may
not prove to be the answer to your inflation problems, but perhaps some
day his picture will.
Most collectors of campaign buttons
and memorabilia agree that some
·campalgn Items are rare commodities
that will increase in value as the dollar.
grows thinner.
Currently, some campaign items sell
for as much as $5,000, according to Dr.
J .W. Carberry, owner of ~ & A Coins
and Collectibles In Iowa City.
Carberry - who procures most of
his campaign buttons by advertiSing In

collecting journals - said Tuesday
that buttons of 1920 ,Democratic
presidential candidate James Cox are
currently the most scarce.

with buttons that said 'Cocktails with
Cox.'
·'He just thought they were 'some
kind of advertiSing, so he threw them
out. He didn't realize that Cox was running during Prohibition days (advocating repeal) and that the things
were probably worth $30 apiece."

FORMER UI SCHOOL of Medicine
Professor Dr . Robin POwell of
Evanston, III., agreed with Carberry,
offering the following anecdote as
MOST COLLECTORS say their main
testimony to the Cox button's value.
'''I once met a fellow at one of our reason for collecting campaign
national conferences who was memorabilia is for the stories behind
collecting memorabilia for the Alf each button and presidential camLandon (the 1936 Republlcan ~reslden paign.
Gene McGreevy, a collector from
tlal candidate) estate," he said. "One
day, before he became knowledgeable Davenpo(t, offered the following
In the field, he literally carne across a story:
See lunon., page 10
clgar box In an attic that was filled

Dr. W. J, Carberry, owner of A I A Coin. and Coillctiblelin Iowa Cltr. ahowI
011 • fn campaign bunona from hit coIlecllon of thou,.nd..
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Briefly
New car sales down
DETROIT (UPI) - Domestic car sales in
October were down 8 percent from last year,
but Chrysler Corp. and two General Motors
Corp. divisions reported sales gains.
Industry reports Tuesday showed an estimated 663,092 U.S.-built cars were sold last
month, down from 720,867 in the same period
last year. October's daily selling rate of
24 559 was the lowest since 1974.
Auto executives agreed the industry is continuing a gradual recovery from the depths
of the recession reached in May.
"This is the kind of recovery we are looking for - steady improvement," said a GM
manager. " Our sales have been
progressively better since the new models
were introduced in late September. We expect this trend will con tinue."
Chrysler said it sold 68,B43 caTS in October,
up 5.6 percent from 65,280 from last year,
mostly because of the continuing strong sales
of its new compact K cars

Third parole hearing
for Charles Manson
VACAVILLE, Calif. (UPI) - Convicted
mass murderer Charles Manson, who now
works in a prison chapel after spending 10
years in solitary confinement, was denied
parole Tuesday for tlie third straight .t~e.
Manson, imprisoned for mastermmdmg
nine gruesome killings in 1969, appeared
before the three-member panel of the Board
of Prison terms, which turned down his
automatic appeal for a release date.
Officials at the California Medical Facility
say Manson over the past year has taken a
steady job, has a better attitude and a good
disciplinary record. However, the prison's
most notorious inmate was not considered
ready to return to society.
Twice before, in 1978 and 1979, parole was
denied the bearded, long-haired leader of the
bloody drug and sex cult known as the Manson Family.
Following a sensational trial, the 45-yearold Manson was sentenced to the gas chamber. He was taken off death row and his sentence was reduced to a life term when the
California Supreme Court overturned capital
punishment in 1972.

Deliberations today in
FBI 'black bag' case
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal
prosecutor asked a jury Tuesday to disregard Richard Nixon's testimony and make
the Constitution "speak loudly" by convicting two former top FBI officials of approving illegal break-ins.
But defense lawyers for W. Mark Felt, the
FBI's former No. 2 man, and Edward S.
Miller the bureau's retired intelligence
chief, ~rgued the two acted in good faith believing they had authority from above for
break-ins to combat terrorism.
"You have to get in their shoes and walk a
few miles," Felt's lawyer, Frank Dunham
Jr. , told the jury in closing arguments at the
seven-week;>ld trial. "Ask yourself whether
you would have acted differentl( '
.
Felt and Miller are charged with conspiring to commit civil rights violations by approving break-ins - known as "black bag
jobs" - at private homes in a hunt_in ~972
and 1973 for fugitive members of the radical
Weather Underground.

Atlanta pOlice baffled
ATLANTA (UPI) - Lack of a motive has
left police baffled by the disappearance of 15
Atlanta black children in recent months and
investigators conceded Tuesday they
desperately need just "one little break. "
"We're not in a position to make any
arrests," said Public Safety Commissioner
Lee Brown, who Monday assigned additional
investigators to the case. The move followed
the weekend slaying of an 11th child. Four
other children remain missing and are
feared dead.
Brown said a " number of leads" are being
followed, but he refused comment on
whether they are substantial enough to help
crack the case.
"What we need is that one little break that
will blow the whole thing open," said an investigator with the 35-man special task
force .
'
"Additional personnel will help us handle
the growing workload, which is fine, but it's
not a substitute for the kind of case-breaking
clue that has eluded us completely so far. "

Corps offers county
reservoir payment
By M. Lin 8er....n
Staff Writer

In a rare move, a sum of $1,809,000
was offered to the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors by the Department of the Army Corps of Engineers
for past and future maintenance of the
Coralville Reservoir area.
County Engineer O.J. Gode, who said
"no other county has ever gotten such
a thing or ever will again," presented
the proposal Letter to the board Tuesday morning setting $628,000 - increased from $520,000 to reflect October 1980 prices - for compensation
of past damages.
The balance of $1,180,000 is set for
payment in the fiscal year of 1982, but
payment may be , made after Oct. I ,
1981, if funds become available, the letter from Corps CoL. F.W. Mueller Jr.
said.
The letter explained that in 1954
Johnson County contracted with the
U.S. government " for relocation ,

943 S. Riverside

354-2200
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The Unl• .,.tty Lectur. CommlHft will meet at
3 p.m. In the Union Hoover Roo",.
Th. InterlUltlon.1 Writing Pr• •m will sponlOr a panel dllculSlon called "The Writer In
Europe" at 3:30 p.m'. In room 304 EPB.
A rltUlM wrlUng ,,",In. will be given at 4
p.m. In the Union Purdue Room.
Lu....n CMlPU, Mlnlltry will sponsor an Informal worship st 8:15 p.m. at 122 Church St.,
and a drop-In study break from 7:30 p.m . to
10:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
The Pan·AmerIcIn LNgua will hOst a talk by
Kata Sawyert-Royal called "A View of Costa
Rlcs" st 7 p.m. at 4 Olendale Terrace.
Tile .Iollnlon Count, lol.r Inarn
AIIOOI8tIon will meet at 7 p.m. In the Story Room
of the Iowa City Public: Library.
'aul
will present. talk and slide
preeentation on "Forced Resettlement In South
Africa" at 7 p.m. In Room 204, COllege of Law.
Joe Heideman will read from hi' works at B
p.m. In Room 304 EPB.
ltammHICfI (German Round Table) will mISt
.t 9 p.m. at Joe', Place.

, fyJ1nI1
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Asnes Skis • Haugen Skis

BUT in 1958, Johnson County entered
Into a supplemental contract agreement that "resulted in greater frequency and duration Mflooding" of the
surrounding county roads, the letter
stated.
Gode said that the supplemental
agreement raised the reservoir IJO?l 6
feet, which caused increased f100dJng.
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20% OFF ALL SKI PACKAGES

~Iease

, , ; ~nditi(
study tl
~ The II
Tehran

make your own package from several styles
of skis, bindings, boots and poles.
These prices good thru Sun. Nov. 9
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GODE said a section of the agreement indicates the payment would constitute "full and just compensation for
any and all damages and injury
have been caused" by the
reservoir operating plan.
The consensus of the board
overwhelmingly approved the agreement.
guess we'dLorada
better Cilek
take itsaid.
andl_ _~::;;==;./
run," "I
Supervisor
Supervisor Donald Sehr added, "I
think it's the best we're gonna get out
of them."
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North Liberty man
Mirror
dies by polling place Art
By Kevin K.ne

Class

Staff Writer

A North Liberty man died of natural causes tuesday outside an election polling station In North
Liberty, Iowa Highway Patrol officials said tuesday.
.
Virgil Copeland, 76, of 430 N. Dubuque St. died
while waiting in a parked car for his wife, Ina
Copeland, who was voting in the nearby North
Liberty Fire Station, patrol officials ~aid .
After discovering the body, Mrs. Copeland notified
two Iowa Highway patrol officers who were at the
fire station at the time, officials said.
Officers Mike Gilbert and Mcturice Parker, both of
North Liberty, applied cardia-puLmonary resuscitation in an effort to revive the victim.
Johnson County Medical Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek
pronounced Copeland dead at the scene, patrol officials said.

Stop by for a
class schedule
today

THE CARVER M-400 AMPLIFIER

Srierl

a) puts out 300 watts per ct)annel
b) is a magnetic field ampflller
c) weighs approximately 10 pounds
d) fits easily in a backpack with your books
e) can be tound only at Advanced Audio Stereo Shop
f) all ot the above '

Crafts & Gifts

301 Kirkwood Ave.
319,351·0242
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FIRE broke out in the home of a Tiffin firefighter
Monday while he }Vas attending a firefighter's
meeting at the Tiffin Fire station, Timn Fire Chief
Ken Brown said Tuesday.
Faulty wiring in a televison set is the expected
cause of the blaze, which gutted the living room of
the Larry Beauter home, 210 Railroad St., Tiffin,
Brown said. No one was at home when the fire started and no one was injured, Brown said.
Smoke and heat damage to the rest of the house
was extensive, Brown said, but no dollar estimate
was made on the damage.

~

All ot the Above
CARVER M-400

Magnefic Field Amplifier

"

$399111

Advanced Audio.Stereo Shop

:

Benton at Capitol • 338-9383

Save ·20 %

On Weight Training Equipment

Two garbage dumpsters valued at $289 each were
stolen Monday from the"Max Lewis Sanitation Service of Oxford, Iowa, Iowa City police said Tuesday.
The dumpsters were taken from the rear of the
Canton House, 715 S. Riverside Dr., and Colonial
Park Offices, 1027 Hollywood Blvd., police said.

Sale 87.99

TWO video cartridge tapes valued at $150 each
were stolen Tuesday from the VI Video Center in
East Hall, Campus Security officials said Tuesday.
The tapes, which were ordered for the VI Man~ge
ment Science Department, were taken from a Video
Center service counter shortly after 9 a.m., officials
said.

Reg. 109.99. Multl-purpo.. le, 11ft Incline bench_
Pldded cUlhlon, 3-pollllon Iqu.t r.ck, 4lnclln.
adJultm.nll. 1'1." tubular IIHI conllru~lIon, Com"
un . . .mbled.

I
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SPECIAL
EXHIBIT & SAlE

r::ANIMATION:-:l
I£EL PAINTINGSI
November 6,7 and 8
Disney, Star Trek and more
Second Floor

Sale 54.99

Reg. '1.99, 1'0 Ib, cllt Iron b.rbell/dumbbell lat. 10"
.olld .t••, b.r, 2 dumbbell b.,., COlli,., wrench..,
14 dl.CI, Inltrucllonl.
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Downtown Cedar Rapids
In cooperation with Gallery Lalnzberg
of Cedar Rapids
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A UI STUDENT was charged with assault early
Tuesday after he allegedly struck thll owner of Joe's
Place during an incident at the bar Monday night,
Iowa City police said Tuesday.
Michael Dennis Nees, 24, of 722 Highland Ave. was
arrested shortly after midnight Tuesday, police
said, after he allegedly stl'uck Dan Berry Jr. of 2905
Brookside Dr.

Sort of like a confessional.
-Man waiting Tuesday to enter a voting
booth In Precinct 21, Horace Mann School.

Event,

I '

LlnHed PI

rearrangement, and/or alteration of
the secondary road system facilities."
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'I.ran wants public hostage reply-

,I

American pledge not to interfere in
Iranian affairs, the unfreezing of
blocked Iranian assets, a guarantee not
to bring claims against Iran and a
move to return the late shah's wealth
- were trllJlsmitted formally to
Washington Monday through Algerian
intermediaries. The delivery took 34
hours.
Tratther would -not give an estimate
of when the U.S. response would be
ready except to say "it won't be weeks
and weeks."
He said the conditions are important
since it is the first official communication received from Iran in the yearlong crisis.

"Jim AndlllOn
UnHed Press International

THE HOSTAGES began their second
year in captivity as hundreds of thousands of Iranian demonstrators
shouted anti-Carter slogans and burned
American flags outside the U.S. Embassy to celebrate its capture a year
ago by militant Moslem gunmen.
Washington's initial response to
Iran's four conditions was contained in
a letter delivered Monday by the Swiss
ambassador to Iranian Prime Minister
Mohammad Ali Rajai.
Iran said in a note distributed by the
official Pars news agency "some
provisions (of the U.S. reply) ." are
contrary to the resolution approved by
the Majlis."
The Iranian Foreign Ministry called
on the U.S. government "to announce
their reply speedily" and "notify the
peoples of the world through the mass
media of this matter."

• WASHINGTON - The State Department Tuesday refused an Iranian demand for a public exchange on the
()!rms for the American hostages
~lease and said it is giving the Iranian
'conditions "the careful, reflective
~udy they meri t. "
: The Iranian foreign ministry said on
tehran Radio the U.S. response to the
felease conditions was not entirely
(atisfactory and demanded that
Washington give a speedy and public
reply.
~ Department spokesman John
• :rrattner said, "We cannot and will not
He said, "They deserve careful study
~gotiate through the press and the
mass media."
.
and analysis and they'll get It.
As an example of that care, the
: He suggested if there were any t1if• lerences in interpretation to iron out department took the Farsi version of
the Iranian conditions, which the
~ direct contact would be the best way
parliament declared is the
fD resolve them."
authoritative version, and made its
, • HE SAID the official list of condi- own translation into English instead of
lions did not differ substantially from using the Iranian English translation.
(bose broadcast after the Iranian That final English version is the focus
of the study by State Department and
parliament session Sunday.
: The ~err~s - demanding an Treasury lawyers and officials.
I

I

14 K GOLD

•

ALTHOUGH the government accepted responsibility for the hostages
from the gun-toting militants who have
been their captors for the past year,
Rajai said the Americans had not
physically changed hands.
Asked whether the government held

Iraq calls for Iran to
recognize land claims

SPECIA~

any of the hostages, apart from three
diplomats who have been in the foreign
ministry since the start of the ordeal,
Rajai replied, " No, because the
necessary steps have not been taken."

6.99 to 15.99

Asked by Tehran Radio whether he
thought the United States would give a
posi tive reply to Iranian demands, Rajai said, "since they claim to be willing
to resolve the issue, they are bound to
give a positive reply."

Earrings of 14 K Gold,
, Hoops and Balls
Birthstone Pendants
and Earrings of 14 K Gold.

Moslem militants allowed thousands
of citizens to pour into the sprawling
U.S. Embassy compound for the first
time in a year. Witnesses said crowds
strolled across the lawns, but were
kept away from buildings by armed
guards , prompting specu lation
hostages were inside.
Witnesses in Tehran said the
demonstration outside the U.S. Embassy was the biggest since the early
days of its occupation. They said
crowds carried banners and yelled
slogans denouncing Carter and Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein, whom the Iranians accuse of being a U.S. puppet.

J
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:By Roland Tyrrell
' Uniled Press Inlernational

• BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraqi Pre ident Saddam
'Hussein offered Tuesday to withdraw his troops
from Iran "tomorrow" if Tehran recognizes
' Baghdad's territorial claims. Otherwise, he warned,
.Baghdad's war aims would expand.
, In a televised speech to the Iraqi national
assembly, Hussein said, "Iraq will be 'ready for a
long war ... until our enemy says 'yes' and yields to
our rights."
- Iran has repeatedly refused to accept a cease-fire
'in the 44-day-old war until Iraqi forces completely
withdraw.
Iraq's defense minister said in a newspaper inter~ view Iraqi forces "a nnihilated " an Iranian
"brigade" (4,500 men ) that tried to break out of en. circled Abadan .
Iran's official Pars news agency claimed the
:bodies of 300 Iraqi soldiers were decomposing in the
'desert around Dizful, a pipeline center, after Iranian
)orces wiped out. an entire motorized "division,"
;killing 550 enemy troops last Friday.
, IN A LATER report, Pars said an Iranian counterattack at Abadan destroyed two temporary
bridges set up by Iraqi forces across the
llahmanshir River that skirts Abadan,l and Iraqi
jnilitary equipment was "littered along the course
lind banks of the river."
Iranian officials claimed to have killed 100 Iraqi
soldiers in the previous 24 hours but said Abadan's
'l'esidential areas came under Iraqi long-t,ange artillery fire again today," suffering "a number,r of
casual~ies .

THE BATILE for control of nearby Khuninshahr
- the former Khurramshahr - also continued, Pars
said, 'with Iranian forces preventing an Iraqi advance into the eastern part of the city and inflicting
"heavy losses" on Iraqis occupying the rest.
The Iraqi news agency reported Hussein offered to
withdraw Iraq's forces from Iran and end the Persian Gulf War "as of tomorrow in return for full
recognition of its rights. "

Here's how discount works to
Valu -Trim our "tail -less" T-bones l

Our exclusive Valu-Trimmlng process works wonders on your meat bill l
Excess fat and waste are trimmed away
'glving you more servings per
pound and a lower cost per servingl

1.0ur Meat Experts trim away this exterior
fat before weighing .
2.The Inner excess suet Is trimmed to '12 Inch.
3,We remove the lough, stringy "tali" portion.

With EagleValu-Tdrnmed Bonded
Meatsyou get more of what you pay
for, and less waste.
That's how discount worksl

Many stores would leave this
excess on. and charge you far it! But
at Eagle we take the extra time to trim
each and every cut of Bonded Beef l

LADY LEE

Golden
Ripe Bananas

5¢

CORN CHIPS CHEESE

DR. MILDRED MONTAG

fLAVOAED POPCORN OR

will speak on

[

THE PHILOSOPHY AND
DEVELOPMENT OF '
THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE .
IN NURSING
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1980
7 pm Room 22 NB

Pate's
Chees Pops

Ground Beef,
Any Size Pkg.
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10

10 16-01:

$1.38
USDA GA"DE"
& UP SIZES
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Del Monte
Golden Com

J37~
17-0' un

AEG OR CUl FRENCH STL V'E

Frying

Chicken, Whole

55¢

139~
16-0l

c.an

SAUSAGE PEPPERONI
OR COMBINATION

LAW ··. ·~~·;"I174¢
11 2$ 10 J2-oz pkg

Breakfast Strips

1$1.17

23¢

Wednesday
Nov. 5, 1980
7:00 pm

12-ounce cln

Law School
Lounge
students from all
disciplines are Invited

3-la wg

Pork Loin,
Assorted Chops

Aorida
Juice Oranges

$139
White

~ausage

Lady Lee
Sliced Bacon

1$L99

$1.39~i:

5-1b bI.

us

THhELMANNS • 3 VAHIETIES

NO 1

Grapefruit

$129

800TH FISHER IES · HEAT &
EAr COUNTRY STYLE

Com Battered
Fish Fillets

Beef Chuck
Blade Roast

1$1.78

LB

11 '.~1 pkg

$1.18
SOFt WHIPPED

Country
Style Ribs

Beef Chuck
7-Bone Steak

$139

$1.48

USCA GF\AOE A • 22-0% SIZE

EAGLE BONDED BEEF

'IESTA, DECORATED OR ASS10

Beef Chuck

Viva

Tyson Rock
Cornish Hen

$1.48

LB

Ann Roast

Towels

$1.78
LB

A!..l FLAVORS

2 PlY .)0 GALLON

Hi-C
Fruit Drinks

Trash Bags

62¢

48-01
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Education, the U of I School of Law.
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GOV' 1' INSPECTED . POAK lOIN

ShIIte
Diet SoH Drlnke

Jonathan
Apples

$1.29

LB

Summer

Sponsored by Associallon of Nursing Sludenls

Swift "Sizzlean"

U

Wardway Plaza
. 600 N. Dodge

J$128
Ukl
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Negotiating with Iran
There is now good reason to hope the 52 American hostages held
captive in Iran fbr one year will be released. The Iranian parliament has voted to release them if the United States fulfills four
conditions. The United States, however, should be careful not to
walk into another series of foreign policy problems while
negotiating their return.
The four conditions are the same as those set down by the
Ayatollah Khomeini Sept. 12: a U.S. pledge not to interfere in Iranian affairs; the release of Iranian assets frozen in the United
States; the dropping of financial claims against Iran; and the
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Randy Scholfield
Staff Writer
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Auto indus~ry
losses
,
It requires something halfway between undying optimism and
stark madness to be "encouraged" by losing $490 million. Yet that
is how Chrysler Corp. reacted to losing that much in the third
quarter of fiscal 1980 - a reaction born of the fact that it represents an improvement from Chrysler's second-quarter loss of $536
million.
Conditions could be worse for Chrysler, however. General
Motors Corp. lost $567 million in the third quarter. Ford Motors
Corp. lost a record $595 million. For the first time in two years,
.Chrysler's quarter~y loss was less than its competitors.
The total loss for the "Big Three" auto makers so far this year
is $3.6 billion, and only Chrysler is predicting a profit in the fourth
quarter. But Chrysler has consistently predicted foilrth-quarter
gains that have not materialized, so the losses for the year could
reach $5 billion.
Chrysler will have to show some positive results soon. It has
already received $800 million of the $1.8 billion in loans guaranteed
by Congress. It has closed several plants, is trying to sell two
others and has laid off 55,000 employees. The sales of its new Kseries cars ~re encouraging, but this alone cannot get Chrysler out
of the red.
Obviously, Chryliler is not the only auto maker in trouble. Auto
company losses often have been linked to the anti-pollution standards imposed both on factories and their product, but that is absurd. The auto makers are in trouble because they have riot been
producing the fuel-efficient cars that people want to buy and, in
Chrysler's case, because of incredible past mismanagement.
The calls for limitations on Japanese imports might improve the
situation temporarily, but ultimately it would not be to the point. .
It would not make American auto makers competitive on the
world market, which they need to be for genuine economic
recovery, and it would not necessarily make them competitive in
their own market: If the cars consumers want are not available,
why should it be assumed they will buy cars they do not want?
Just as the auto makers have no one but themselves to blame for
this situation, they should expect to count on no one but themselves
for extrication from it.

Mlch••1 Hum..
Staff Writer

Sometimes it's hard to be topical.
This column has an early deadline, and
I wrote it last Friday - without know·
ing who'd win the election or how I'd
feel this morning. There seems litUe
chance I'll be surprised and delightl!d·
I'll probably be either relieved and
resigned or full of fear and dismay for
the fate of the Republic. It doesn't look
like a good morning.
This has been the worSt, dullest,
most depressing campaign in memory.
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Reader$ speak out on smoking,
greek life and Fry's Hawkeyes
To tbe editor:
The "no smoking" policy of the university needs to be expanded and enforced better.
The university acknowledged that
non-smokers should not have to put up
with second-hand smoke by enacting
the "no smoking" policy that exists today. The present policy prohibits
smoking in aU rooms in which an
organized university activity is occurring. Smoking should also be banned in
the residence halls dining rooms.
Smoke from Cigarettes and cigars annoys me, as I'm sure it does other nonsmokers, while I'm eating. Evidence
has shown that second-hand smoke
may be hazardous to one's health. Nonsmokers should not have to be subjected to this haiard.
The existing "no smoking" pol1cy is
not being enforced effectively., Not
only are many students disobeying this
policy, but some faculty members are,
too. Faculty ~embers should not only
observe this policy, but also enforce it.
Non-smoking stUdents should not have
to contend with teachers who don't
comply with university policy.
Diana Smith
2502 Burge

doing. This will aid the team because if
his morale is high, then the team's will
be high. After all, Rome wasn't built in
a day.
It takes time for things to be accompliShed, and if people would just cheer
on Fry and support him, things might
start falling in line. Fry is not trying to
be "The Team." He is oul there trying
to formulate a winning season and he is
getting the recognition that he so
rightly deserves. I think that we are
supporting a team of players and Fry
is a building block that helps along the
way ...

I don't think that the symbol of the
Hawkeyes is or was defaulted just
because we decide to fully support a
man from Texas . The patriotism,
togetherness and pride will always live
H k
" "t
in the homes and hearts of the loyal
aw eye splr.
Hawkeye fan . I don't see how you think
To the editor :
one man can change the wa)
.. .I aoubt that (Hayden Fry) sets 1\ s ' something has been for this long. Be
souvenir company as a priority over realistic !
the team. That company could very
well be the most valuable support the Cberri L. Grimes
Hawks could receive. Hawkeye sup- 124 South Quadrangle
port doesn't include merely cheering
for them the day of the game; support
prior to the game to psych up the Coaching football
players also really counts.
To the editor:
Greek philanthropies
The Hawkeyes most certainly find it
I am writing in response to yet
.
stimulating to walk around campus, as
To tbe editor:
well as other areas, and see people another letter (DI, Oct. 9) concerning
that ever important topic of this time
Greeks have been on campus here at wearing supportive Hawk T-shirts, of
the year, Hawkeye football . While
the VI for years promoting their hats and jackets. That is what shows reading the a rticle, I had to kind of
worthwhile causes and participating in them support because that is what they
laugh to myself at the irony and
other aspects of college life. Un- see. The Hawks don't spend their time stereotyped
situation that it formed .
derstandabty, there are those who do Saturdays staring at fans in the
As
long
as
sports have existed
not fully understand what the greek stadium dressed in black and gold. everyone has loved
to be a winner. But
charity work is all about (I'm referr- Also, how much yelling do you suppose
when
you're
not
winning,
there has to
ing to Janice Kleis' letter, DI, Oct. 9). they actually hear while they're playbe
a
reason
;
that
inevitably
turns out
Why must Kleis take cheap shots at us ing? I'm not saying fans at the game
to
be
the
coaching.
"do-gooders?"
aren't important, because they are.
The basis on which the letter is forIn between scuffing our Nike tennis But those of you who blame Fry for the
shoes
and
combing
our lack of support, because you think he med is totally ridiculous. I'm sure that
aerodynamically-styled hair, it is true has unacceptable priorities, shouldn't. the one thing Hayden Fry would be
that we support charities. Thousands If he wasn't selling so many items, the least concerned about is how the black
of dollars are collected from con- Hawkeyes wouldn't be receiving as and gold towels and toilet seats are
selling. Because, undoubtedly, not even
tributors who give money to various much support as they do .. .
one
-fifth of the parapherna lia sold
greek charities and events. True, we . The Hawks are certainly playing betmay not cure a disease or save a life, ter now under Fry's supervision and recognizes Fry ; and probably even a
but no one can deny that the monetary not just because of his coaching lesser amount is endorsed by him. All
aspect of greek charity work is not pre- abilities, but because he promotes the of this has come about due to Fry's outsent.
team. Fry gets paid enough for going yet not conceited type of style,
As to Kleis ' comments on our coaching that he doesn't need to which has everyone more interested in
"goody-goody" deeds and our scratch for cash! So you know money him than in the players or the team. So
with the spotlight (though not at all of
publicity, I answer: What's wrong with is probably not his main concern.
his own will) directed at Fry, one could
acknowledging a positive action with MODn8 Ireland
see why he would be the one to blame.
positive praise? Although I am not
Ask any coach who has had problems
familiar with the DI policy on covering Fry defended
with
lOSing as to who gets the blame.
greek philanthropies, I do (eel that the
Ask (former coach Bob) Commings
DI has been accurate and fair in To tbe editor:
reporting on greek fund-raising proI am writing in regard to the article, who the fans see as the culprit for
jects.
"Hawk Support Shifts" (DI Oct. 13). I costing them their much-deserved wlnThe greek system is here and, am a freshman this year, but I have ning team. (For those of you who are
therefore, greeks have a responsibility been a loyal Hawkeye fan for over five newcomers, Commings was reHeved of
to keep thl! rest of the student body in- years. I have seen football coaches his coaching duties for not winning
formed of activities - whether stu- come and go. I am no expert on the fun- enough.) And I think you wlil find this
dents care or not. This also applies to damentals of football coaching, but I'm fact disturbingly apparent, parsure that it is no "piece of cake" going ticularly here at the UI - because over '
every other group on campus .. .
I also pity Kleis In that she has to out there and dedicating all that time the course of the past few years many
rely on stereotypes to base her opi- to coaching. I agree that maybe coaches have been viewed as
nions (Le., Nike tennis shoes and styled Hayden Fry is getting a lot of publicity, IlOmething less than successful. Is
hair) . Maybe she should remember the but, after all, wouldn't yoil rather give there oome hereditary disease floating
old adage, "Never judge a book by i'ts him a lot of support than no support at around Kinnick Stadium? Remember,
cover." Or should I say, "Never judge all? At least when he is given a lot of Fry was successful before coming
a greek by his frat jacket."
support, he feels that all his fans are here.
behind him and he will enjoy what he Is Dean J. Stockman
KrI. Forney
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I didn't change my voter registration
from Connecticut until the last minute·
I had wanted to vote against Jam~
Buckley and for my state senator, but
decided to vote against Chuck Grassley • ,
and for the state Equal Rights Amend·
ment. I felt good about those votes, and
I couldn't see how anyone could vote
differently. In the presidential race, I
couldn't see how people could bring
themselves to vote at all.
I WORKED for Mo Udall in '76. But
for bad luck in the primaries, [ might
be urging his re-election. Instead,
there's the Carter administration,
which has done mo~e entertaining than
governing. The staff is clumsy, Walter
Mondale's talents have been wasted
and Hamilton Jordan has even worse
luck with women in bars than I do.
Jimmy Carter is an extremely in·
telligent man. Everything be has said
about the energy crisis, for example, is
absolutely right. He was right about
" the moral equivalent of war." He was
right to plan a bold move instead of
just another speech - but his move
was to fire the Cabinet and ask the
White House press to say something
good about America. Cmer IJIii!t
have been the best Democratic presi·
dent since Truman. Instead he has
become perhaps the only Democrat
who could lose to the worst candidate
for the presidency in a generation.
NO SATIRE, no parody, no joke is
bad enough to describe Ronald
Reagan. He is worse than Richard
Nixon, worse than Warren G. Harding.
He is an appalling, dreadful, dangerous
man.
The Republican Party has fallen into
the hands of narrow-eyed thugsandua·
natural women, corporate fat cats,
political Luddites and religious psy.
chotics. They are selfish and self·
righteous. They ban books. They would
rather see cities burned, people killed
in wars or riots and the earth stripmined to the core than lift a finger or
spend a cent to help. They will.
Having abandoned the best GOP
principles, such as 40 years' support
for the ERA, Reagan has excelled at
getting others to abandon theirs Richard Schwelker in 1976, Eugene
McCarthy this year. He is not smart.
He does not think. He does not want to
- and, God help us, he knows that we
don't either.
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ALTERNATIVES were scarce: Ed
Clark and the Libertarians, willi a plat· .
form eyerybody liked half of -liberals
applauded freedom for peoRle's
pr.ivate lives, conservatives freedom
for oil companies. Barry Commoner
ran a crank left campaign to match the
cranks on the right.
There was Anderson, of course. I
worked for John Anderson this spring,
gave him money, spoke for him in a
campus debate. I've talked with people
who still support him. Could be win?
No. If he did, could he govern?
Probably not. Why vote for him, then?
The answer was usually. "I'm votinC
for Anderson because I want to be able
to live with myself."
An admirable sentiment, but I'd say
the sa,me thing more selfishly. I voted
for Jimmy Carter because I want to be
able to live.

by Garry Trudeau
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"Everyone - including the Iranian government wants the hostages home soon. Iran may only require a
U.S. show of good faith on these four general conditions; just how far the Iranian govern~ent will push for
specific replies to the demands is not yet known."
return of the late Shah of Iran's wealth.
While the first requirement of non-interference should pose no
problem, the other conditions must be cautiously dealt with by the
U.S. government. Among the Iranian assets frozen in the United
States is a shipment of military hardware purchased before the
Iranian revolution; this hardware includes cluster bombs, Dragon
missiles and Phoenix air-to-air missiles used on F-14 fighters .
These "spare parts" could escalate the Iran-Iraq conflict.
Another matter that must be considered is Iran's decision to
confiscate and nationalize private U.S business assets in Iran .
The Dallas-based oil equipment firm SEDCO has filed a $175
million suit against the National Iranian Oil Co., a corporation owned by the Iranian government. Iran is asking for immunity from '
all such suits, but it is doubtful the U.S. president has the right or
authority to meet this request.
A federal court has already awarded $19 million in damages to
another American firm with claims against Iran. If the damages
from these legitimate claims are not paid from Iranian assets in
the United States, the U.S. government may be forced to foot the
multi-million dollar bill. This would be, in effect, paying ransom
for the hostages.
It is also unclear how the United States could have the legal
right to seize and return the shah's wealth. The fortune amassed
by the shah probably is scattered in numerous foreign bank accounts.
Everyone - including the Iranian government - wants the
hostages home soon. Iran may only require. a U.S. show of good
faith on these four general conditions; just how far the Iranian
government will push for specific replies to the demands is not yet
known. But in its eagerness to secure the freedom of the hostages,
the U.S. government should neither overstep its legal authority
nor acquiesce to unfair demands.
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SHOP oseo FOR THESE

" THE
COLLECTION"
Our Ms. Sera·
Oxford Button Down:
designed by man,
creat~d for woman.

UI Student s....t. PrHldent Bruce H.....nn and Vice Prnldent Kathy
Tobin at a
meeting
beer ... being conlUmeet In ylolatlon of the
, ' Union policy.
,
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·Senate makes' effort '
to uphold beer law
By Sue Roemlg
SlalfWriter

Carrying beer out of the Union Wheel
Room violates Union policy, so the Ul
Student Senate changed the location of
its weekly meetings.
, The senators, some of whom drink
beer during the meetings. formerly
held tbeir meetings on the second and
third floors of the Union. But senate
adviser Justin Carroll suggested the
group relocate so that they would not
violate the policy.
"There was a question when
somebody brought in (to the meeting)
a whole tray of beer," senate President Bruce HagemaM said at a Sept.
12 student government meeting.
Following the Sept. 12 meeting, the
group decided to hold their meetings
on the Union ground floor, often in the
Hawkeye Room.
BUT THE senate may still be
violating the policy because the public
sale and consumption of beer is not
allowed outside of the Wheel Room, according to Phillip Jones, vice president
for Student Services.
Jones said he was not aware the
se~ators took beer out of the Wheel
Room to tbe second and third floors,
and said, "If they did, that would be
against policy, or into the Hawkeye
Room for that matter."
Carroll said that in September, Jean
Kendall , director of Union Services
and Campus Programs, approached
him and requested he remind the

, European
t· wrlters to
hold panel

I I
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By Judith Green
Arts/Entertainment Editor
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Nine members of the
International Writing
Program will participate
, in a panel discussion on
"The Writer in Europe"
today.
The writers on the
panel represent various
disciplines .
Eric
Akerlund , a poet,
playwright and essayist
from Sweden, teaches in
an adult education
, program and has translated the work of Irish
poet Michael Harnett.
Irish novelist John Ban, ville is tbe deputy editor
of the Irish Times. Istvan
Ede Bart, from Hungary,
. is the acting editor-inchief of Europa
publisbing house and has
completed over 30
volumes of translation
from English into
Hungarian.
Romanian novelist and
critic George Balaita is
the secretary of the
Romanian Writers Union. Dalibar Cvitan, a
poet and essayist from
Yugoslavia, edits the
bimonthly literary
magazine, Art and the
Child. French poet Emmanual Hocquard beads
his own publishing house,
Orange, Export, Ltd .,
and is also the literary
programmer of the
Museum of Modern Art
in Paris.
Sjoerd Kuyper, 'a poet
and prose writer from
the Netherlands. contributes to children' s
magazines and Dutch
radio, In addition to his
work as an interviewer
for national literary
periodicals . Jarkko
Laine, a poet, prose
Writer and translator
from Finland, Is the
editorial secretary of the
leading Finnish literary
magazine Parnasso .
Belgi~n poet Leonard
Nolens il also a freelance translator.
I The dlscuslion be,lnl
at 3:30 p.m. in room 304
EPB.
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Prices
Effective
Thru
Nov. 8, 1980

Acro•• from the Fieldhoull
MaTh 8:30 - 9

T, W, F, S 8:30 - 5:30

ROSE KONE
12"x12" base x 14" high

senators that "beer is not allowed in
the Big Ten conference rooms on
second floor. I transmitted her CODcern and suggested possibilities of
where they could go instead."

16"x16" Base 19" high

HAGEMANN said another reason
the location was changed is because
the Hawkeye Room is larger and can
accomodate more people.
Kendall said she was not aware the
senate had changed its meeting place,
but said, "They've always been told
beer is not allowed outside of the
Wheel Room. They know that's a
building rule."
Beer is only allowed outside of the
Wheel Room when special Union
events, such as the Student Activities
Fair, are in progress and the Wheel
Room cannot hold all of the people,
Kendall said.
Carroll said he is not sure whether
the policy permits persons to drink
beer on the first floor or basement of
the Union, but said, "if there is a
problem with that and (Kendall) wants
it enforced, we'll take care of it. But I
haven't heard any complaints since
moving to the Hawkeye Room."
HagemaM also said he has not heard
any complaints since the meetings
have been moved and added, "There
isn't that much of it going on."
He said that, for anyone "who attends meetings in the Union, it is a tendency to pick up a beer on the way in. "
He added, "It's an unpaid pojiition
and we try to make it as comfortable
as possible for the senators."

01 Classified Ads
bring fast results

PINE-SOL
LIQUID CLEANER
2B ounce<> of ali purpose cleaner. Cleans,
disinfectS and deodorize<>. Kills germs.

A great man-tai/ored button down is not a
woman's blouse made to look like a man's button
down. It's a great man's button down cut to a
woman's dimensions. And who better to make the
great button down tor women than Sero, the last ot
the great shirtmakers.
As a result, with Ms. Sero, a woman doesn't iust
get the kind of style that looks right, she gets the
kind ot quality that is right.
Available in solids, stripes & plaids.
$24.95-$35.95.

TRASH
and LAWN BAGS
10 count - 44 gallons

FANTASTIK
SPRAY CLEANER
32-ounce all-purpose spray '
cleaner with adjustable spray
nozzle.

"
118 S. Clinton
Across from Old Caprtol Center
Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30-9 pm
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5 pm

99' \

VISA'

••

21 ounces of fast
bleach formula
Bleaches out stains
and cuts grease in
drains.

2...lle-

date Oct. 27-Nov. 7

POTTING
SOIL
B quart bag for your
indoor planting needs.

time 9-12 & 1-6

Osco Sale Price

79~

placeCoatCheck Rm

IMU

for the

Paci<ageof 50. 7 ounce.'
hot and cold insulated
cups
05CO Sale price
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1980-1981 Graduates:.
Hawkeye Yearbook again offers you a FREE
sitting and your portrait in the 1981 Hawkeye.
Yearbook Associates will be in Iowa City October
27 through November 7 (9 am to 12 pm and 1 to
6 pm). ApPOintments are nof always necessary,
with 5 to 10 minute waiting. Join the Hawkeye
Tradition!
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Color Print Processing No 018
1.99
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Students brave long
I lines to cast ballots
I
By DI.nl McEvoy

Staff Writer

Civic duty called, and many students
answered Tuesday by braving long
lines to cast what for many was a first
presidential vote.
The lines started out long before 7
a.m. and stayed that way. " We thought
we'd catch up, but we just never
have," Matilda Mente, one of the
Precinct 5 pollworkers in Burge
Residence Hall said.
Voters waited in line 20 to 45 minutes
to cast their votes. Most students
didn't seem to mind the wait, however.
"I just put up with it," Lory Penzi said
as she waited in line in Burge.
One reason for the lines was that students spent several minutes in the
voting booths.
ANOTHER reason for the delay was
the large number of students that had
never voted before and needed to be
told how to operate the machines. " It
takes a little extra time because there
are a lot of first time voters," Mente
explained.
Impatient students created some
problems at the polling place in the Union. They came early, received their
Voter's Declaration of Eligibility, and
left because the lines were too long.
When they returned , two lines formed
- one with those who had a card, and
one with those who did not - said

pollworker Mary Drummond. But the
lines eventually merged.
Another poll problem was the number of students that moved without
notifying the auditor's office of their
address change. Many were disappointed when they lea rned they were ineligible to vote, said one of the precinct
chairman.

Formal approval of a contract for
the sale of land was given to Plaza
Towers Associates, developers of the
new downtown hotel-department store
complex, at Tuesday's Iowa City Council meeting.
By a unanimous vote, the council
issued the contract to Plaza Towers for
development of the downtown urban
renewal parcel located southwest of
Gov. Robert Lucas Square. The complex is scheduled to be completed' in
the spring of 1982.
\
Mayor John Balmer said details of a
preliminary construction schedule ,
which tabled the contract approval
measure Oct. 21, have been completed.
HE SAID that because Plaza Towers
is associated with mall developers Old
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YOU!

THE
AllMAN BROTHERS
BAND
REACH FOR THE SKY

I would like to
thank all of the
citizens of Johnson
County who voted
for me yesterday.

Includes ANGE LINE / FAMOUS LAST
WORDS , FROMTHE MADNESS OF
THE WEST I GOT A RIGHTTO BE
WRONG

Includes SIT 0\11 MY FACE
I LIKE CHINESE
DECOMPOSING COMPOSERS

I also want to say a special
"thank you" to my many,
many .campaign workers who
labored so long and hardyou're the greatest!

GARY HUGHES
Sheriff - Johnson County

The students also discussed the
proposals they' wish to raise at the
meeting, set fo ~ 4:30 p.m. in the University Theater Green Room.

Gary Hughes Re·electlon Comm., Tom Scott, Co-ordinator

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

Senseless
4 Plants and
animalsofa
region
1 Put on13 Nursery item
15 Urge
1

18 Load

17 The act of

stripping or
ridding
19 Spot bordering
an agora
20 New or raw
follower
21 Bury
23 Quant.
24 Regretting
28 Jumble
28 French
possessive
30 Oneofthe
Moluccas
33 Consecrate
38 "The
greatest"
37 Storehouse
S8 Studio
equipment
31 Sail nearer the
wind
41 Adjunctto a
fishing line
43 Whereto
fasten a
necklace
44 Goodbye, In
Acapulco
48 Colloquial
goodbyes
48 Sass
41 T-shirt
transfer
SO Evade, as an
issue
51 Partner of
long.
52 Berserk
54 Town across
the Hudson
from
Tarrytown
51 Likely

Jacob-,
American
reformer
63 Disturb
85 Engagers in a
logomachy
88 Medicinal
plant
.. Scallion's
cousin
70 'Concert halls
71 Ulna, e.g.
72 Emulates an
usher
73 Hordeolum

81

DOWN
1 Hostedan
event
2 L1kethe
Mojave
3 Variety, jJS of
crops,
investments or
people
4 It's In the
horse's mouth

5 They gave

variety to the

U.S.
8 Shut's partner
7 Tepee or yurt
8 Amend
9 Fool
10 Start of a

statement re
human
variegation
11 Word with
elbow
12 Whack
14 Actor Bridges
18 Golf disaster
22 Hick
25 N.B.A. team
27 Tribe
28 Waldorf, e.g.
29 Avoid
Sl "Silent, upon
-In
Darien":
Keats
32 Phrase often
applied to the

34 Brown color
35 Conquered

Insomnia

40 Beer head
42 Former

Detroit
pitching star
45 Plug away
47 Onset
53 Praise
55 So long, in
Milan
51 A Semite
57 Word with
shirt or pony
51 This may be
dotted

to Huge land
mass
12 Proofreader's
word
t4 Shelter
.. "Gottmlt

.7 - "

Utter

The new
herd books"
are herel

U.S.

Studenl-faculty-Slaff Directories
50

$1

58-

Archipelago
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Sponsored by:

prairie lights
books
100 s.linn
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THANK

Black Action Theater to represent
theater students at today's special
student-faculty meeting.

r~

\ '

All students writi ng a
thesis are invited to attend.

Capitol Partners, the council wanted to
make sure J .C. Penney was completed
on time before entering a new urban
renewal project.
The council also approved a 50-cent
flat fee for all vehicles parked in the
Capitol Street parking ramp between
10 p.m. and 8 a.m. Monday through
Saturday, effective Nov. 10. The flat
fee will also be charged at the Dubuque
Street ramp when it opens on Nov. 11.
Spot checks by city staff showed that
up to 150 cars remain in the complex
after cashiers leave. The council plans
to use the additional revenue for maintenance of the parking facilities.
A public hearing was held on the
adoption of amendments to the city
housing code. The revised code is
designed to bring the ordinance in compliance with federal housing and urban
development standards.

Tt
I

Followed by question & answer period.

Committee of UI theater students formed
A committee to represent students in
the UI Department of Communication
and Theater Arts was formed Tuesday.
More than 100 VI theater students
met again Tuesday night, the second
time in two days, to choose three
graduate and three undergraduate students and a representative from the

at Christ the King Lutheran Church.
You are all invited to come on
November 6 & 7 from 10:00 - 8:00
pm to see our display of artwork,
crafts, sample bake goodies and
receive a free cookbook. There Is no
admission charge and free babysitting.

with Mary Palmberg,
graduate examiner

Night parking fee okayed
By Roy POlt11
Staff Writer

CHRISTMAS BEGINS

THESIS
PREPARATION
SEMINAR

DESPITE the problems at the polls,
the pollworkers remain energetic and
cheerful. Seventy-seven-year-old Roy
Todd said the day didn't seem long to
him although he'd been at work more
than 10Yz hours. "I feel fine. I could go
out and run a mile," he said
Several of the poll workers are
retired persons like Todd. M. Bernard
and Edith Stoner have been
poll workers each year since Stoner
retired in 1969. He was a storekeeper
for the VI Chemistry Department and
missed seeing students. For that
reason the two have always worked
together at a student precinct.
The couple remains at the polling
place until the polls close , the
machines are shut down , and the
bookwork is done." It isn't anything
you'd want to do everyday," Stoner, 73 ,
said as he showed another student to a
voting booth.
"We do it to get away from home and
be with people; It's kind of fun ," his
wife added.

@

each

On sale in the Studenl Senate Office
& available from
any Student Senator..
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I,Souttlern sweep shocks Reagan ~,~~~s
The.TV
race
I, Kenneth R. CI.rk
United Prel8lnternatlonal

NEW YORK - The man who
buys b~oadcast air time in
Ronald Reagan's drive for the
Oval Office was eager to talk
when questioned about the nuts
. and bolts of the electronic campaign.
The people who buy for President Carter, when asked the
! ,
same questions, effectively said
"nuts" - and bolted .
Both major party standard
bearers bought one of the
I "
heaviest television ad blitzkreigs
in the history of the industry, and
the fatigue showed.
"We've bought (time on ) over
, • 4,000 individual radio and TV stations a week - with cash in advance demanded by everyone of
them," said Stanley H. Moger of
SFM Media Corp., Reagan's ad•• vance man for the air waves.
"That's 32,000 pieces of paper
and $6 million to $7 million so
far. At one point, we even ran out
l
of checks! "

•

PRESUMABLY, Carter's people spent roughly the same .
money and followed the same
general pattern, but they
wouldn't say.
A spokesman for Gerald
Rafshoon of Rafshoon Communications in Atlanta - Carter's media command post said only ftafshoon himself
would discuss the campaign with
the press, and that in any case,
no details of air time-buying
would be released.
"We're not giving out any information whatsoever ," the
Atlanta office spo~esman said,
"If the Reagan p'eople want to do
that, it's just fine, but our policy
is not to give any information to
anybody."
Not surprisingly, Rafshoon
could not be located for comment. As one of Carter's top
image-makers, confidants and
political advisors, he has had his
hands full in recent days.
mending rips in the fabric of the
campaign.
ACCORDING to one report, he
pulled a spot endorsement of
Carter by Mary Tyler Moore
following the tragic death of her
son in a shooting accident, then
reinstated it for the last dash to
the wire . Rafshoon said he
removed the spot from the lineup
in deference to her feelings, but
the incident was costly and disruptive to television schedules
already driven to drum-head
tightness by a larger-thanaverage field of candidates, all
clamoring for time on the tube.
Moger, his Manhattan office a
wildernes s of campaign
literature, order forms and
videotape cassettes , was
squarely in the middle of the
hustings for Reagan.
"Under norm al circumstances, I'm a jovial person," he said, " but my nerves
are. so raw .... "
Moger ' s firm regularly
purchases between 3 million and
4million broadcast commercials
a year for a host of advertised
products, and he said the Reagan
campaign had added an additional 1 million " units" to the
work load.
HE SAID THE selling of a
president - and he 's sold
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford
in addition to Reagan - is no different in basic concept that the
selling of any product, saVe that
it must be done on a "blitz"
basts.
"Apolitical campaign is the ultimate retail campaign," he
said. "But it's retail highly concentrated. It's not like selling
Contac cold pills or Wesson Oil.
If you don't sell Wesson Oil today, ~ou 'l1 sell it tomorrow.
"In' a political campaign,
you've got to tell 'em what
you're going to tell 'em, then tell
'em, then tell 'em what you've
told 'em. You've got to get people off their asses and into the
voting booth in a few weeks
because as of Nov. 4, it 's over."
To accomplish that mobilization, Moger said he aimed inWal
campaign spots at Individual stations catering to ethnic and
special interest groups ,
gradually broadening appeal and ·
intensifying frequency as election day approached ,
''THERE ARE Lithuanian sta·
tions," he said, " There are lots
01 Greek stations, HispaniC,
Black, Jllwlsh - stations for farmers, for labor, for women. We
wanted our base there,"
The legal campaign spending
limit Is ~ , 4 million and Moger
said he suspects the Carter camp
paued It.

presi~ent ~onday

Electoral Votes Needed to Win - 270

The
electoral
vote

o
.I.

The map .how••hlt.. won by
each pr..ldentl.1 c.ndld.te.
Shaded .t.t.. w.re c.rrled by
Re.gan, who won the election
carrying 37 .tat.. wllh 403 electoral vol•. Unmarked .hli. wer.
won by Carter, who c."Ied 8
.tate. and the Dlllrict of Columbia with 54 electoral yot... John
Ander.on carried no .tal... In 7
.tat•• , the vote w•••tlll too close
to call at pr... tim•. All of ••t.t.'.
electoral vot.. are .warded to the
winner 01 the .t.t.'. popul.r vote.

o
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35
-~Reagan
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Undecided
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Economy causes Carter loss.,'
,

Adverse economic conditionS led to
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan's
overwhelming defeat of President Carter Tuesday in a vote that many in
traditionally liberal Johnson County
say is devastating.
"This walkaway by Reagan is a complete surprise to me," said Pat Gilroy,
county Democratic vice chairwoman,
"My own personal speculation is that
he had the pocketbook vote."
State ~ampaign workers for independent presidential candidate John Anderson said the Reagan victory is not
surprising.
"It's a referendum against Jimmy
Carter and not so much a mandate for'
Ronald Reagan," said Donn Stanley,
Anderson's state field representative.
"People were desperate for a change,
and Ronald Reagan got the benefit of
the doubt."
Reagan 's victory indicates that the
country is "destined for change," said
Gov. Robert Ray. "I don't think
anybody could have predicted the
landslide,"
Reagan's victory is indicative of the
"anti-poor, anti-black, anti-minority"
sentiment sweeping the country, said
Robert Morris, president of the Iowa
City NAACP chapter.
"I think that Reagan's victory is extremely dangerous in that his administration has the potential to create
a system that could lead to the greatest
period of internal racial conflict in this
country's history," Morris said. "It
could make slavery look like a picnic. "
Morris said he is disappointed that
blacks failed to vote for Carter. " In the
words of (Atlanta Mayor) Maynard
Jackson, the best reason to vote for
President Carter is Ronald Reagan. He
has only done a medicore job on human
rights, but compared to Ronald

:;;:..-.,-,---,..----,

Gov. Robert Ray

This story was written by 01 University Editor Cindy Schreuder with
reports from staff writers Tom
D aykin, Scali Ki lman , Tom
Johnson , Nell Brown, Ann Mittman
and Craig Gemoules.

Reagan he is a savior."

Donn St.nley

Pat Gilroy

able to dramatize his leadership."
Reiterating Patterson's assessment
was William Albrecht, VI associate
professor of economics. "Inflation and
unemployment were the undoing of
Carter ...
Jim Leach, who was re-elected 1st
District representative, said Reagan
won because he appealed to the people,
and because people are dissatisfied
with Carter.
Getrude MacQueen, a Johnson
County Democratic party member
" since the 195Os," but an Anderson supporter this year, reacted strongly to
tqe Reagan victory. " My God, my God,
isn't it something? I can't believe it.

period of turmoil here."
" I think you're looking at the rattling
corpse of the Democratic party
tonight," she said . "I Ithink it's
devastating and there's no place to go.
You can't hide out from one state to
another."
VI student reactions to the Reagan
sweep were mixed. Tom Schlitz, a VI
business student at Joe's Place Tuesday night, said, "Any business student
who has taken more than just his
freshman course would vote against a
Carter ."

ED CAMPBELL, state Democratic
party chairman, said, " We knew
Reagan was the favorite, but I really
never imagined he'd win by this kind of
margin."
"The economy is probably the one
thing that accounts for the results of
this election," said Samuel Patterson,
VI political science professor ,
"I AM JUST appalled. This shows
"There are limits to what a president can do to control the economy," , you what the polls do not tell you," she
Patterson said. " But Carter was un- said. "I think we're in for an incredible

.

But student Julie Tigges said , "I
think it's a natural disaster that
Ronald Reagan got elected."
Mike Kundrat, resident assistant in
Rienow, said , "A lot of peple I talked to
said they were disgusted ."

Election may Signal realignment
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 191)
elections could well signal a major
political realignment in the nation that
could ~trengthen a two-party system
thatl 'IlS been in decline since John
Kennedy's 'election two decades ago.
For a variety of reasons the voters
rejected a Democratic president who
acted like a Republican in favor of a
conservative who was clearly a
RepUblican,
Ronald Reagan's coattails were
broad enough to bring in several
Republican senators and governors.
Major candidates of late - and Carter
was a good example in 1976 - haven't
displayed the kind of coattail power
that builds party loyalty.
The new Senate will be more sharply
divided along party lines with the
departure of liberal Republican Jacob
Javits and the arrival of a new crop of
very conservative GOP freshmen.

UPI

analysis
Republicans who held just 12
governorships after the Watergate
debacle, now hold at least 21 and could
pick up more as close races are
decided.
Conservatives put an end for the most
part to the political contradiction of
having liberal senators from conservative states with the defeat of
Democratic Sens. George McGovern of
South Dakota, Birch Bayh of Indiana
and John Culver of Iowa,
There wasn't much good news for
Democrats in Tuesday's results - but
they still hold control of ConlZress and

the governorships. The large nrunber of
Republican victories just brought the
whole system a little more in balance.
An important part of the new balance
is the South, which will clearly now
never be "solid" Democratic again
after turning its back on a native son
from Georgia.
Alabama and Florida have new
Republican senators, and former Gov.
Christopher "Kit" Bond recaptured
Missouri for the GOP.
Typical of the Republican surge In
the south Is Arkansas, Frank White, a
Uttle Rock banker and a Democrat
changed to the Republic~n Party to run
for governor and was locked in a race
too close to call with Democratic Gov.
Bill Clinton.
But the Reagan victory went beyond
re-esta blishing
the
tradit ional Republican base. He cut deeply

into blue-collar and labor wards that
have been the exclusive possession of
the Democratic Party at least since
Franklin Roosevelt beat Herbert
Hoover in 1932,
The major job a more liberal
Democrat like Edward Kennedy or
Walter Mondale fac.!S is to bring home
this traditional constituency if they
want to recapture the White ~ouse in
1984.
Ronald ~Reagan, captured union and
blue-collar votes by pledging to put
America back to work again, To keep
those votes he will have to do what
Carter did not and lower unemployment and Inf\atlon.
Just as Reagan won on the pocketbook issues, it will be the pocketbook
issues that determine if the Republican
resurgence continues beyond 1984.

Tax control bid wins in Mass.
•

climate in this country has been ready ' wider margins .
for tax cuts, tax reform."
United Press International
VOTERS IN five states - Oregon,
IN DADE COUNTY Florida , voters South Dakota, Utah, Arizona and
WASHINGTON - The spirit of
California's Proposition 13 property told their local government to abandon Nevada - faced property tax ballot
tax cut flowered Tuesday in Spanish as a second official language. issues modeled more closely after
The backlash against Cuball and Hai - California's Proposition 13 which was
Massachusetts, where voters endorSed
a proposal that could cut property tian refugees in Miami would not af- approved in 1978.
fect bilingual education or federal ,
Public opinion in Utah appeared to
taxC!s 40 percent.
In -the stale where colonists staged state and city government programs have swung in the opposite direction
the Boston tea party to protest British for Spanish-speaking Americans. But it from what it did in Massachusetts.
taxes, unofficial voting showed the might mean there would be no Spanish- Strong support evident two weeks ago
measure winning 62 percent to 38 per- speaking person to answer the policy disappeared in the most recent poll.
The propositions could go down to
cent. It would reduce property taxes emergency number or to broadcast
defeat in all five "son of Proposition
gra dually to 2.5 percent of full hurricane warnings.
In the District of Columbia, voters 13" states where strong advertising
property value.
Opponenls said the plan would force set in motion a process that could campaigns warned that property tax
cuts in funding for police, [Ire protec- make it the 51st state. They also ap- cuts would spawn 'cutbacks in services
and budget deficits.
proved a lottery.
tion and social services.
J,ocal offlelals said their governIn Michigan, vote~s soundly rejected
But Barbara Anderson, executive
director of a group that spearheaded a radical tax-slashIng measure for the ments were operating under different
the campaign, said, "U's an issue second time in two years and dumped circumstances than California was in
whose time has come. The general more moderate alternatives by even 1978 when a large state surplus absor·
By SonJa HIligren

bed immediate local revenue losses,
Voters in Arkansas and Missouri also
voted on tax reduction items. while
voters in North Dakota decided
whether to increase taxes on oil and
gas extraction to finance school aid
and property tax relief.

MONTANA could be the first state to
fuHy index Its state income tax to infla·
tion under an issue up for a vote there,
Larry Williams, a defeated
Repu~lican Senate candidate in 1978
and backer of the initiative, said
claims that it would COlt state government needed revenues were' 'the same
type of demogoguery heard in California about Proposition 13. California did
not fall Into tbe ocean."
Voters in five states - Oregoll, MIlsouri, Washington, Montana and South
Dakota - voted on Initiatives to control nuclear development.

told the
he would
lose the election, said the race was
about even over the weekend. Caddell
said the outcome was sealed by the
developments in the hostage situation
Sunday and his survey showed between
59 and 70 percent of the people disapproved of his handling of the situation.
CARTER TOO was plagued by the
loss of some votes to independent candidate John Anderson - but in most of
the big industrial and southern states
where the election was decided , Anderson did not make the difference.
Anderson too called Reagan and congx:atulated him on his victory .
There was no victory statement immediately from the Reagan headquarters in Los Angeles, even those Carter
bad telephoned his congratulations to
the former California governor almost
an hour and a half before conceding
publicly,
" We're surprised fRe went into the
South and blew him away ," said
Reagan senior advisor James Baker in
Losl Angeles.
In bis concession, Carter said of
Reagan , "I look forward to working
closely with him in tbe next few weeks
... we will have a very close transition
period."
"We will have a very fine transition
period," he said. " I told him I wanted
the best one in history."
" I have not achieved aliI set out to
do, perhaps no one ever does," Carter
said.
Reagan, 69, is the oldest president
ever elected, William Henry Harrison
was 69 when he took office in 1841, but
he caught cold at his inaugural speech
and died a month later,
Carter, 56, is the first elected president to lose a bid for re-election since
Herbert Hoover was beaten soundly by
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932,
Carter needed wins in either the big
industrial states or in the southern
giants of Florida and Texas to win.
Reagan promised the voters a 10 percent per year tax cut and a buildup of
American military strength. While he
has long been the standard bearer for
the right wing of the Republican Party,
he has accepted many moderates from
the Ford administration as his advisers including former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger.
Like Hoover, Carter fell victim to a
sick American economy with high inflation and unemployment.
"Time for a change," was the
answer given by most persons asked by
CBS why they voted for Reagan.
Network surveys showed Reagan taking vital union and blue collar votes
that are traditionally Democratic.
REAGAN savored victory Tuesday
night with his ardent supporters and
told the nation he is not frightened of
the future .
A jubilant crowd at his victory headquarters screamed approva I and
Reagan responded with his right
thumb hooked up . But he said,
"There's never been a more humbling
moment in my life."
Aides interrupted his speech by
trotting out a huge cake map stuck full
of American flags to symbolize the
many states Reagan had won.
"I consider the trust that you placed
in me sacred," Reagan said, "and I
give you my sacred oath 'I will do my
utmost to justify your faith ."
HE PROMISED, as America's 40th
president, he will try to "tap that great
American spirit" to overcome even
the nation's most serious problems.
"I am not frightened by what lies
ahead," he said . "I don't think the
American people are frightened .. ,
Together, we're going to do what has to
be done ... We're going to put America
back to work again."
In his victory speech, Reagan quoted
Abraham Lincoln telling reporters,
" Well boys, your troubles are over
now. Mine have just begun."
Said Reagan , "I think I know what he
meant."
He told the nation he had not sought
its prayers before but "I would be very
happy to have them in the days ahead."
Noting his wife, Nancy, will hold the
title "first lady," Reagan beamed,
" She's been the first lady in my life for
a long time," he said.
REAGAN also took a moment to
remember his early roots, thanking
people in Tampico, Ill., where he was .
born and Dixon, Ill. , where he grew up.
The two towns threw parties in his
honor Tuesday night.
Reagan spent the afternoon at his
home in the Pacific Palisades section
of Los Angeles, meeting briefly with
two top aides , Edwin Meese and
Michael Deaver. He left the residence
about 8:40 p.m. EST to dine with close
friends at the home of steel millionaire
Earle Jorgensen.
Reagan voted early Tuesday, Later,
he got a haircut.
The electiQn brought the diflerences
between Republican and Democrat in
Hollywood into sharp focus .
Jane Fonda said, "Ronald Reagan
was a lousy actor and he'll make a
lousy President. "
Her father, Henry Fonda, said of
Reagan's victory , " I'm desolate , I
think it is a worse tragedy than
Milhous Nixon. Reagan's presidency
will be a disaster. He's in a position to
name five justices to the Supreme
Court and they will be with us for
years."
Paul Newman said, "I'm checking
my rifle to see If I can get my mouth
around the muzzle."
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Leach wins· I
third term
in Congress

Continued from page 1
terest groups including the anti·
abortion 151bby, which flooded the state
with anti-Culver literature in the final
days of the camoaian.
IN 1978, incumbent Democratic Sen.
Dick Clark was ous~ed by Republican
Roger Jepsen, and the same conservative forces were credited with
engineering the upset of Clark .
Although the Culver-Grassley race was
expected to be close, Grassley beat
Culver by a wider margin than Jepsen's victory over Clark.
The moods at Republican and
Democratic headquarters Tuesday
night were as different as Grassley's
and Culver'S views on the issues. The
Republicans, meeting at the Hotel Fort
Des Moines, rejoiced as Republican
victories nationwide were projected on
television. Democrats, however ,
meeting at the Hotel Savery, stood
quietly shaking their heads at what one
campaign worker called "the worst
year for Democrats in this century."
Walter Brown, Grassley's campaign
chairman, said that the Grassley
strategy wa s simila r to Ronald
Reagan's: Hit the Democrats hard on
the economy.
"People in times like these vote their
pocketbooks," he said. "We made a
Herculean effort to tie Culver to Carter 's economic policies. "
Ed Campbell, chairman of the Iowa
Democratic Party, said Culver was a
victim of the " national climate."
"People were in an angry mood and
tonk it out on the Democratic leaders,"
he said. "I think we had the highest
turnout we've ever had and John lost.
U's a sad story for us as Democrats.
Now we've got to start all over again."

,

I

Staff Writers

Iowa 1st District Rep. Jim Leach
easily won re-election to a third term
Tuesday, outdistancing his Democratic
challenger, Jim Larew o(lowa City.
With 86 percent of the vote reported,
Leach captured 63 percent with 109,227
votes. Larew had 36 percent with 63,055
votes. Libertarian Michael Grant
trailed with 1 percent or 1,114 votes
and Socialist Gloria Williams had 0
percent with no votes tallied.
Leach, 38, of Davenport, ran especially strong in heavily Democratic
Johnson County, where he out-polled
Larew by a 5 to 4 margin, tallying
18,566 votes compared with Larew's
15,368 votes.
"Part of any race is a referendum of
an incumbent's record," Leach said after receiving Larew's congratulations
by telephone in Davenport. " In a congressional race there are many issues.
It's the sum total of record rather than
any specifics of one, two or three instances themselves."

Leach
wins;
Culver

concedes
From top: 111 DI.trlct Rep. Jim
"elch, who IIY. he never knOWI
quite whit to do on election diY,
decided to hit the .t,.... for .ome
lilt-minute Clmplignlng. In
Cedlr Rlpld., Sen. John Culver
Ippel'. before aupportere with
hit wife, Ann, Ifler 10.1"" hi. bid
for I 1IC0nd Senlte term. Culver
conceded the rICe to RepubllCin
chllle""er Rep. Chiriet Grl..ley.

Demos sensed a Culver .defeat
By PlmellMor..
Staff Writer

Iowans met the defeat of Sen. John
Culver with little surprise Tuesday
night as they watched liberal
Democrats in other states fall to a
similar fate.
Republican Charles Grassley
claimed a victory early Tuesday evening, in keeping with what proved to be
a national trend of conservative
Republican challengers ousting incum·
bent U.S. Senate Democrats.
Culver's demise was brought about
by the "big spender label that Grassley
!linned on Culver," said Samuel Patlerson, professor of political science at
the ill. " All this economy business and
the promise of tax cuts from Grassley
Is what is underlying the returns," he
said, placing the senatorial upset in
league with Car~er's defeat.

hu,

•

By Lyle Muller
Ind Kevin Kin.

LIKE THE' Clark-Jepsen race two
years ago, the 1980 U.S. Senate race "
featured a classic liberal-versusconservative clash. Culver, who was
first elected to the Senate in 1974 after
serving 10 years in the House, opposes
oil price deregulation, favors SALT II,
favors (ederal funding of abortions for
poor women and opposes construction
of many new weapons systems including the MX missile.
Grassley, who served three terms in
Congress after spending 16 years in the
state house of representatives, has
taken completely opposing views on
those issues.

I '" , , ', .... ..,'" ""'"
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predicted this kind of landslide for
Republicans," said Gov. Robert Ray,
who supported neither Ronald Reagan
nor Grassley early in the campaign.
"We needed a drastic change. Reagan
will provide that change and Grassley
will be supportive," he said.

didn't back away from it."
State Sen. Art Small agreed the
Moral MaJ'ority and similar groups
were a major factor in Culver's defeat,
and said he "couldn't concede this
state laying aside an extremely effective and brilliant' senator for a
re lati ve l y
undi sti ngui shed
AS WITH the presidential race, the congressman ."
" Moral Majority" was given credit for
Grassley's election.
ACTIVE Johnson County Democrat
Gertrude MacQueen called Grassley
" I'm not really surprised, but I'm "an abso lu te nothing" and said
very disappointed," said Culver cam- Grassley coupled with Sen. Roger Jeppal'gn worker Bob Long . "Basl'cally sen made "two of them."
what it ha s proven is that the far right
"Culver always said we get the
and Moral Majority are able to sway representation we dese rve," Macenough voters to make the difference."
Queen added, "but I've spent an awful
Former Sen. Dick Clark explained lot of the year working in politics and I
Culver's defeat as part of the national don't think we deserve this."
sweep toward . conservatism and pinDonald E. Johnson, Johnson County
ned the deciding votes on the specialin- Republican party co-chairman, atterest groups. " John Culver is a tributed Grassley's victory to the
Hb",1. H, '" on ~., ...,,,,, ..
i.... to the ..,.

"""In 'fl.'.'..·••

nout of farmers at the polls. "They
were heavily committed to Grassley."
ill freshman Mark Hovy said he
voted for Grassley. "lthought he came
off as more polished in the debates. "
Iowa City businessman Dan Berry
Jr., expressed his opinion of the senate
race outcome: "Only in Iowa. We've
defeated the two most prominent
senators in the United States for the
two worst clowns in the United
States."
A SIMILAR opinion was voiced by
local contractor D.W. Hayden who
saless
id 'l.'n'tletl'sll' ~eiCnet tth°ahnaVyeOaU saernea. ~r who's
"

LAREW, 26, conceded the election at
apprOXimately 10 p.m. and then
proceeded to the the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Iowa City, where
Johnson County Democrats gathered
to watch election returns.
Larew told his supporters that the
evening's returns were "especially
heartbreaking ones" as he recalled the
victory celebration he shared wit~Sen .
John Culver six years ago as a staff
aid. Culver was also defeated in tuesday's elections by Republican Charles
Grassley.
"But let me warn the Republicans,"
Larew said . " Don't take the results of
this election as a rejection of those
ideals that have been so much a part of
the American people and American
politics during the last 20 years."
Larew went on to say : "r was proud
to represent you, my supporters and
my party, in this 1st District congressional race . We did it one
handshake, one doorstep, one speech at
a time - just as it is done in the fine
Democra tic tradition."
Larew declined comment on whether
he intended to run {or the representative's office two years from now,
saying: "It's too hard to predict what
will happen in the next two years.
Right now, I'm thinking of taking a
fishing trip."
But pat White, Larew's campaign
finance manager said "1 hope he does
(run in two years). I'm ready to go
tomorrow if he does."
JEFF COX , Johnson County

Democratic chairman, attributed
Larew's loss in part to a lack of funds .
"I don't
think
views
are,"
Coxanyone
said. "knows
Therewhat
was his
no
money to spread them around."
Larew spent $35.000 on his campaign
compared WI'lh Leac h' s $180,000.
St
R b 't I
Rbi'
epu Ican
teveh ' 0 er 5, owa
I ted th t T - h
par Y c 31rman,
specu
a
f th F . S a . ""ac
. d
- a veteran 0 e orelgn ervlce an
a close associate of vice-presidentelect George Bush - may be in line
for a)o
. b In
' th e R
' . t ra t'Ion.
eagand
a miDIS
But Roberts said he is determined to
k
' th e 1st D'IS t ric
. t seat, sayeep Leac h In
.mg he IS
' "t00 g
ood
f
o a man f
or I
owat 0
lose."
Leach first ran for the 1st District
seat In 1974, but was defeated by
Democrat Edward Mezvinsky.
He ran again in 1976 - this time
defeating Mezvinsky - and defeated
Democrat Richard Myers in 1978 to

Most uI" students polled expressed
dissatisfaction with the outcome.
Burge resident Mike Neenan said what
many others llxpressed. "Reagan
scares me but Reagan and a Republian
....Ie " ...., me ""'."
wi. . "''''''

",m.

....,..

10wI'. 1.t co""rHlIonII dlllrlci
comprilld of the countl" shown
the mlp I bove.

Wh'l
.I
I
Le Leach' S 1976 vlcory
wascO!!
- 52 percent to 48 percent - bUll
handily in 1978 with 64 percent <i Ii ,,'
vote. Leach won Johnson CoWlty.
1978 with 56.2 percent of the vote.
Larew, who announced tiis candida"' i .'
on March :> from the abandoD~
railroad depots across the distriC\
focused his campaign on energy CIlI
servation .
Larew called for federal subsidil!
for revitalizatio n of Americal "
railways , advocated increased fede~
aid and tax Incentives for solar euell! , <
devices and called for tile establii
menl of a national energy job corp!
modeled on the Peace Corps a~
VISTA programs.
Larew spent much of his
attacking Leach's tax policies
alleged affiliation with New RigW

Chn,Ii."",.""""

· Incumbents, Evans .capture House se~
Iy Andrew A. Vem""
United Pre", Internltlonll

Incumbents swept to victory Tues·
day in five Iowa congressional districtsand Republican Cooper Evans
narrowly defeated llberal Democrat
Lynn Cutler for the 3rd District seat
being vacated by Rep. Charles
Grassley.
Republicans James Leach and Tom
Tauke defeated Democratic
challengers James Larew and Steve
Sovern In the 1st and 2nd Districts,
respectively.
Veteran Democrat Neal Smith tur·
ned back Republican Donald Young in
the 4th district and Democrats Tom
Harkin and Berkley Bedell bested
Calvin Hultman and Clarence Carney
In the 5th .and 8th Districts.
Tbe backyard of U.S . Senate
nominee Charles Grusley was the
scene of the hottest fight for COIIIress long GoP stranglehold on the district.
In Iowa.
Her candidacy Initially was written
off by' critics who cited "three strikes"
THE ELECTION capped a yen-long against her - being a liberal
campaign by Cutler, 41, a Black Hawk Democratic woman in a region partial
County supervisor, to break a decades· to conservative Republican men.

!vln.
- Into the political equation.
Apart from philosophi cal differences , Evans, sa, promised to
mirror the opinions of his constituents,
while Cutler pledged "leadership" alleging Evans would be "a computer"

CIIt-.....

But aggressive campaigning - a
contrast to her opponent's style brought the race down to the wire. The
death of her husband two weeks ago
stunned the campaign and Injected a
new variable - the " sympathy" vote

Tom HI,kln
who simply mlml!=ked the people back
home.
Evans spent $500,000 of his own
money on the campaign, out-spending
Cutler 3-1 and countering allegations of
election buvlnj! with criticism of

Cutler's backing from labor and
intrests.
MONEY also was a factor ill
parts of the ata te - In marly
dencori ng the commitmeDI
challenBers.

~~~==~==~.~~=---------
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II yd-Jdnes easily-re-elected in 73rd District....
StaHWrlter

Democratic state Rep. Jean·L1oyd
Jones was re-elected to a second term
73rd district legislative seat Tuesday,
defeating Republican challenger
Howard Sokol.
With 15 of the district's 17 precincts
reporting, Lloyd-Jones won 59 percent
of the vote with 7,947 votes polled.
Sokol had 38 percent with 5,252 votes
and Libertarian candidate Michael
Lewis had 1.85 percent with 249 votes.
"I would attribute it (the win) to the
fact that I am the incumbant and that
I'm fairly well known," Lloyd-Jones
said, adding that voters are probably
"fairly well satisfied" with the job she
did during her last term.

i

2.

j

4~~"7

e, '1

President Carter.
" After all, the registration of
Democrats in Johnson County has
always been way ahead of the
Republicans," Sokol said.

But Lloyd.Jones said she expected
the race to be closer than totals
showed.

By Crllg Gemoule.

If)
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, Lloyd-Jones said she was unsure
whether the large voter turnout helped
her campaign, but said that the
Democrats had hoped for a big turnout
that would have supported the Equal
Rights Amendment and Sen. John
Culver'S re-election bid. "I'm not sure
that it helped me," she said.
SOKOL, a former legislator who was
considered a formidable opponent to
Lloyd·Jones, said that the Johnson
County trend to vote Democratic
"carried on down the line" into the
73rd district race. Johnson County
voters supported John Culver and

/+ JS'

/7

It.

18
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7.rJ 21

Sokol attributed his loss to the fact
that his campaign started late - he
was chosen in August - and that it was
"difficult to get cranked up."
Sokol was selected by a Republican
nominating convention after L1oydJones remained unopposed after the
June 3 primary.
Although Sokol was a carefully selected candidate, according to state
Republican legislative campaign
Director Jim West, the race was not
targeted by the Republicans : "It's 0bviously a tough race' in that district,"
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WEST SAID that, with a Democratic
incumbent and a high number of
Democrats in Johnson County, "it
makes it very difficult to ~in."
"It was a good campaign," he added.
Lloyd-Jones ' campaign centered on
her record, she said, and stressed
railroad revitalization, home-based
services and land use issues.

Both Lloyd-Jones and Sokol have
emphasized their support for higher
education, saying they favor legisla·
tion to increase faculty salaries at the
three state universities.
" It goes without saying that I will
support the university's requests,"
Lloyd-Jones said.

Howard Sokol

Democrats
keep boa~d
stranglehold
By Roy Po. tel

5fafe

LI0 ~,,-JlltS
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West said. "It is not a targeted race."

Incllvklll precInct count. from Iowa City, Corllville Ind Unlver.ity Heights
lor nlbnal, .tlte Ind locI I offIce. Ire given In the chlrt Ibove. Then are un-

"

otliclal talll ..; the BOlrd of SupervllOfI will clnvl.. all precInct. It 9 I.m.
Monday.

S\all Writer

Democrats continued their
dominance of the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors Tuesday, as two
Democratic incumbents won reo
election and a Democratic newcomer
was elected to an open board seat.
Lorada Cilek, a three-term board
member, was the top vote getter in the
nine-candidate race. Unofficial totals
also gave incumbent Democrat Don
Sehr and Democratic candidate Betty
Ockenfels a plurality, allowing the
Democrats to maintain their nearly 20yea r stranglehold on the board.
With 48 of the county's 53 precincts
reporting, Cilek carried. 18,317 vote~ :
Sehr, 17,202 votes; and Ockenfels.
16,790 votes.
THEY defeated Republicans Robert
Vevera, who carried 14,170 votes ;
Audrey Jordahl, 9,514 votes ; F.M.
Broders, 10,249 votes; Libertarian
Cindy Bergquist, 716 votes ; libertarian Keith Lamont, 617 votes; and independent Jim Barfuss, 1,240 votes.
Cilek, 62, said: "I'm very happy. I
was more concerned in this race
because I'm considered a liberal and
the country is in a conservative
mood."
Cilek spent more than $1,200 on her
campaign and a ttri buted her success to
her past seven years on the board, say·
ing: "If you work hard you can win."
Sehr, 53, the only farmer on the
board, said : "I was a little nervious in
this election beca use the competition
was stronger."
Sehr, who spent more than $750 on
his campaign, said" it's a sad night for
Democrats (nationwide)" but he was
pleased with local results.
Ockenfels, 48, of Hills, will be the
second board member besides Sehr
that is not an Iowa City resident.
" I'm looking forward to serving on
the board," Ockenfels said. Ockenfels
was a nurse at the Johnson County
Care Facility for seven years and
spent about $530 on her campaign.

OCKENFELS, who will replace
resigning Democratic Supervisor
Janet Shipton, said during her term
she would work for sufficient county
aid to the elderly and the handicapped,
replacing diminished state and federal
BELL, 22, is a student at as a whole won but not in the 74th convention and Iowa's right-to-work support of human service programs.
BrSoHKllman
Southeastern Community College in District."
law. He opposed gun control and using
S'aff~iter
Local political observers agreed that
Burlington.
Bell said he lost because the district state funds for abortions.
Republican Robert Vevera held the
In 1978, Doderer lost her bid to is "traditionally Democratic" and McDonald said he is the first liber- best chance of being the first
Delocrat Minnette Doderer Tues·
day eclaimed the 74th District state become Iowa 's lieutenant governor. because he angered his party so tarian to run for the 74th District state Republican candidate to be elected to
repreentative seat she held from 1963· Prior to that bid, she served in the received" absolutely no help from the representative seat and that more the five-member board because he has
68 "'th a walkaway victory over Iowa Senate for 10 years, and was Johnson County Republicans .. , They party candidates will follow .
a high degree of name recognition afRep'blican "stealth candidate" president pro tempore of the Senate just wanted someone who would jump
ter winning two City Council elections.
Republican Dale Hibbs, a City High
Dou,as Bell.
two of those years.
when they said jump."
Vevera, former Iowa City mayor and
School teacher, won the 74th District in current city councilor, said, "I got
wth 18 of the 74th District's 19 ' Doderer said she is " pleased to
premcts reporting, Doderer captured return to the Legislature," but she adDODERER SAID Bell had never 1978, with the intention of holding of- beat good. I'd like to give credit to my
fice for just one term. Hibbs said Bell's opponents. It was a clean-cut ra.ce with
68.8 percent of the vote with 9,917 ded that the Republican sweep in the taken his campaign to heart.
vot\!!. Bell won 28.9 percent with 4,205 pr.esidential race and the race for the
Doderer campaigned for passage of campaign was a "disappointment" and no finger-pointing."
vote - giving Doderer a comfortable Iowa U.S. Senate sea' is " a negative the Iowa Equal Rights Amendment, that local Republicans have disavowed
Supervisor Chairman Harold Don·
mar,a~ of 5,712 votes.
message for our public institutions and tax incentives to encourage solar Bell.
nelly said : "The race was just as I exThe ~th District consists of Iowa programs that many of our disadvan- technology, UI faculty salary inBell lost big because he showed no pected with a close race between Ver·
City ~epdents, UI employees and stu· taged depend on for aid" such as Aid creases, and fair reapportionment of
vera and Ockenfels." He said he was
dents. , '
for Dependent Children and funds for the Iowa Legislature after the 1980 real interest in the race, Hibbs said.
Most persons who voted for Bell plellsed the Democrats sweep and ad·
Llber'arian Dan Mcbonald, 38, a UI the elderly.
census.
were political "enemies" of Doderer, ded " Johnson County will move
law stuien!, won 445 votes or 3 perConceding the race to Doderer late
not Bell supporters, Hibbs said.
forward ."
Bell
supported
a
state
constitutional
cent.
Tuesday night, Bell said : "The nation

ll:>derer wins 74th District race

Betty Ocken..l.

Jordahl, a losing Republican candidate, said "I know a lot of people who
were pulling for me, butI'm sure just
as many were not.
"One of the factors is that I didn't
get started until after Labor Day,"
Jordahl said. "I've seen a lot as I've
gone along th\t I would do
differently."

Conklin tops Flaherty; Siockett, Hughes [e-elected
I, M.LI.. Btrattan

Stl"1
In major upset, Republican Mary
lter

ConkU'l captured the county Clerk of
Courl seat Tuesday, defeating
Dem.'cratic incumbent Susan
Fiabe:ty.
In ether county races, Democratic
incunbent Thomas Slockett easily
defea'ed Republican Catherine Finley
for a second term as county audItor
and [tepublican incumbent Gary
HugM won a third term al Johnson
Coun,y Sheriff over Democratic
cbaUlIger Willlam Kidwell.
Wlb 48 of the county' 5 53 precincts

reporting, Conklin captured 58.5 per- sisted that the firing was not a cam·
•
.
cent with 17,816 votes. Flaherty won paign issue.
41.5 percent with 12,647 votes.
" I'm just very happy and I'm looking
foward to serving the people of
SLOCKETT won 69.9 percent with Johnson County as 1 have for thirteen
19,023 votes ; Finley had 37 percent years," Conklin said. "One of the first
with 11,199 votes. Hughes won 67.2 per· things I'm going to do is to get together
cent with 21,24l of lhe vote ; Kid well job descriptions and job evaluations
had 32.9 percent with 10,392 votes.
for each employee, and when it comes
Controversy In the clerk's race time for salary increases and promofocused on Conklin's dismissal from tions, that's what they will be based on.
her l3-year position at the clerk's of· I don 't want to see what happened to
fice . Flaherty fired Conklin in late me happen to anyone else in that ofJuly , the day after Conklin told fice,
Flaherty that she may challenge her
FLAHERTY. was unavallable for
for the clerk's seat. Both candidates in·

comment Tuesday night.
In the auditor's race, Slockett at·
trlbuted his Victory to the voters sup·
port of his "program for progressive
county government," but added : "it
feels like an awfully hollow victory
when I see Sen. Culver losing and I see
the Democratic ticket taking the
beating It is nationwide."
Finley was also unavailable for com·
ment Tuesday night.
During the campaign, Slockett
raised the issue of Finley's acceptance
of more than ~,OOO in overtime payments and vacation reimbursements,
which he said was illegal. Finley

denied the charges and questioned
Siockett's ability, citing the 67 ballots
that were misplaced in the 1978 elec·
tlon.
FINLEY spent an unprecendented
$6,301 in her effort to defeat Slockett 3 ~ times more money than Siockett
spent.

ment woo," Hughes said.
During the campaign, both candidates conceded that the race was a
question of the "better man" for the
job, with Hughes running on his eight·
year record and Kidwell staking a
claim to the job that Hughes "doesn't
own."

Tbe county's $495,000 bond ISlue to
purchase
Henry Sabin school for
In the sheriff's race, Hughes at·
tribu led his victory to "the work of the county offices failed. Shortly before
midnight, approximately 50 percent
entire department."
voted in favor of tbe bond issue, and ap"My whole eampalgn was based on proximately 50 percent voted agaiMt
our department and the people in it. the measure. The referendum needed
It's nice to win, but the whole depart· 60 percent of the vote to pass.
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Johnson County voters hit polls in ,record ·turnqut
Johoson County voters flooded the
polls in record numbers Tuesday to
cast ballots for their candidates.
With 51 of the county's 53 precincts
reporting, 66.3 percent or 41,182 of the
county's 62,110 registered voters had
cast ballots for candidates at the
national, state and county levels.
In Johnson County, President Carter
polled 18,759 votes for 46.85 percent of
tbe total return. Republican Ronald
Reagan was second with 12,646 votes,
or 31.58 percent, and Independent John
Anderson received 7,590 for 18.95 percent of the county vote.
Libertarian candidate Ed Clark
received 471 votes, Citizen's Party candidate Barry Commoner polled 397

the County Clerks Office and cutting
into winning-vote margins held by
Democratic candidates.
Political observers predicted early
in the day that the massive turnout In
votes and other candidates received Johnson County , in Iowa and
170 votes.
nationwide , would indeed help
Democratic incumbents retain their
VOTING was heavy during the morn- offices. But as the polls closed Tuesday
ing and remained steady throughout evening, a Republican domino effect
the day. A large voter turnout, ac- swept across the state and nation - the
cordingtopoliticalmaxim, issupposed trend was clearly a Republican one.
to aid Democratic candidates.
In Johnson County, Democrats had
Though the Democratic Party held hoped for extra help from the large
onto its 2O-year stranglehold on the turnout, because Democrats represent
Board of Supervisors with Democrats 36 percent of the registered voters in
being elected to the three open seats, the county. Only 19 percent are
Republicans made inroads by winning registered as Republicans. But the inThis story was written from reports
by DI staff wnter Scipio Thomas
and United Press International.

dependent voters - 45 percent of the
registered voters in the cO'¥1ty - appeared to have been swayed by the
Republicans in the presidential, senate
and congressional races.
REPUBLICANS started their getout-the-vote effort on Sept. 15 by calling all registered independent voters
four nights a week, according to
Johnson County Volunteer Coordinator
Janet Wood .
" I think the heavy turnout is due to
the mood of the nation changing,"
said Jerry Shannon, office aoordinatior
of the Johnson County Republicans.
She said Republicans were not hurt

Legislative
control
retained
by GOP
,.'

By Tamara Cook.

United Press International

By Stav. G.r.tel

DES MOINES - Republicans, aided
by heavy turnout and a strong
nationwide GOP ' trend, Tuesday ap·
peared to retain control of the Iowa
Legislature.
Early returns indicated Democrats
did not score enough gains to overturn
the GOP reign that has existed since
1978.
In one of the higgest upsets, assistant
House Minority leader Norman Jesse
of Des Moines fell victim to
Republican JoAnn Trucano. Other
veteran Democrats fought for their
political lives in other parts of the
state.
Before the election, the GOP held a
29-21 edge in the Senate and a 5644 majority in the House. Republicans
needed to win only seven Senate seats
to maintain control, since 18 of the 25
holdover seats are held by the GOP.

United Press International
Ronald Reagan's unexpectedly large
victory apparently carried limited
coattails.
But while it appeared unlikely the
GOP would gain control of the House of
Representatives, Republicans Tuesday
night were on the verge of gaining control of the Senate for the first time in a
qua rter of a century.
Besides the defea t of Iowa's Sen .
John Culver , two other liberal
Democrats, Sens. George McGovern of
South Dakota and Birch Bayh of In·
diana , were defeated by conservative
challengers.
)
IN ADDITION, Republican
Jeremiah Denton also defeated Jim
Folsom, son of former Gov. "Big Jim"
Folsom , in Alabama to give
Republicans control of another
Democratic seat - in a state where
Democrats usually face only token opposition.
In a major upset in New York, conservative Alfonse D'Amato won the
seat of Sen. Jacob Javits, who he
defeated in the Republican primary.
. He beat Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman in a
c¥>se race.
Warren Magnuson, who served 36
years as a powerful Senator from
Washington state, was defeated.
Rep. John Brademas, D-Ind., the
third·ranking in House leadership, also
lost to 27-year-old businessman John
Hiler.
However, the Democrats array of
entrenched and moderate veterans
swept to victory, upsetting GOP hopes
of moving beyond the liberal ranks for
their election victims.

THE FIERCE contest between Jesse
and Trucano in House District 62 had
been considered a key contest to
political observers, but the outcome
was no surprise.
Critics thoughout the campaign had
pOinted to Jesse's poor attendance
record during his six terms. Also,
q~estions recently arose over the
po,ssi bili ty of a conflict of interest in
his positions as legislator and assistant
Polk County Attorney.
House Majority Leader Roger
Halvorson, R-Monona , said the GOP
could pick up as many as 55 or 60 seats
if things go well. The worst the- party
could do, he said, is win 51 seats - a
bare majority.
Jim West, coordinator of the GOP
legislative races,' predicted up to 20
contests could "go either way."
In contrast, House Minority Leader
Donald Avenson said Democrats could
capture 50 or 51 seats, but conceded the
worst the party cOjJld do is maintain its
44 members. He said his predictions
are based on the list of quality can·
didates , compared to 1978 when
Democrats lost their majority.
" Not only have we campaigned harder," said State Democratic Chairman
Ed Campbell, "but we have a good host
of candidates. We should make appreciable gains in the Iowa General
Assembly."

107-year-old
woman vot..
for flr.t time
FAIRMONT, W.Va . (UP!) - A 107yearo{Jld woman who immigrated 91
years ago voted for the first time Tuesday.
Mary Marvich, won a well·publicize<.!
fight for citizenship this year.
At the Marion County Courthouse she
was greeted with kisses and congratulations by dozens of well·wishers.
The White-haired coal miner's widow
was carried to the second-floor voting
booths in a stralght·backed chair
because of an ailing hlp.
She marked her baUot In pencil with
help from her daughter, Betty
NicolettI.

Although the Democra~ere 01\ tile
losing side In the preslQ,\tial, U.S.
Senate and House raCES Richard
Varn, a field worker for ,~n. Jolm
Culver, said the turnout .n Jobnsoa
County was "fantastic."
He added that the turnouj.W!l8 good
because, "W~ were the bestorganized
county In the state." .
"I don't think any turnout iOuld bave
helped us because the mOO of the
country is Republical, anti·
incumbent." Varn said. "I tllnk people
want to get somone out of th¢e and get
someone new in there as al answer.
"Students realized they lid a stake
in it and a lot of issues hit jlsues righl
at home," Varn said.

f l'
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RESULTS FROM the eastern
seaboard and the South and scattered
counts from the midwest strongly indicated the Democrats would keep control of the House and the Republicans
were still far from capturing the
Senate.
Going into the elections, the
Democrats held a 273·159 edge with
three seats, now held by the
Democrats, vacant. In the Senate, the
Democrats' margin was 59-41, in·
cluding Sen. Harry Byrd of Virginia,
who runs as an independent but
organize:; with the Democrats.
To gain control of the Senate the
Republicans
would have to reach a net
The Dally Iowan /Steve Zbvodny
;tain of nine seats - eight if they can
persuade Byrd to switch allegiance a possibility since his endorsement of
plt'c.nt of the votet to Incumb.nt Su.an Flaherty'. 41.5 Ronald Reagan.
perc.nt. Campaign work.... and Int.retted .,.rlO", ac·
A traditional pattern was forming in
cumulate at the court hou.. to ab.orb the Johnaon the House . For the most part incumCounty vote total •.
bents were winning by big margins and
vacated or open seats were being
closely contested .

Conklin celebrates; 'campaigners wait
From top: Mary Conklin I••urrounded by c.lebratlon a.
.he leam. that .ha won the Johnaon County cl.rk of
court ..at by a 17 percent margin. Conklin captured 58.5

Abscam figures face uphill battle
(UPI) - Four congressmen caught
in Abscam faced uphill battles to
retain their oHices Tuesday, while two
other Abscam figures had good
prospects for re-election.
The FBI's brihery investigation forced Rep. John Murphy, D·N.Y., into a

heavy campaign' schedule this year to
meet the toughest challenge of his 18
years in Congress . Murphy goes on
trial next week on bribery and conspiracy charges .
His opponent, Republican Assemblyman Guy Molinari of Staten Island.
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Continued from page 1

taxes. OppOnents labeled it a "Russian
roulette solution" tha t could lead to
corporate tax breaks and wholesal\!
constitutonal revisions.
Pro-convention groups said taxes are
too high and the Iowa Legislature has
been unwilling to insti£ute tax limitations and reforms. The state budget is
10 times bigger than 1960, they said,
and 19.9 percent of an Iowan's Income
went to state and local taxes in 1977.
Foes said local taxes took a 14.9 percent drop in 1979 and had been dropping
for 10 years - proof of responsible
behavior.
Rebutting the arguments of opponents, convention backers insisted the
session could be held at low cost and
devoted to one topic. Foes suggested It
would attract "every whacko boon·
doggie" wishing to amend the
Constitution.

"In 1960, I was in a general store in
Plymouth's Knotch, Vt .... Calvin
Cooli~ge ' s hometown, " he said.
" I was talking with a woman there and
she showed me a silver dollar she had
kept in a brass case.
"She lived right across the street
from the Coolidge home and on the
night (president) Warren Harding died
she ran the telegram over to (then
vice-president) Coolidge, (informing
him of Harding's death) and Coolidge
gave her that doUar.
"Old Calvin was a pretty penurious
sort, so I suppose the most interesting
thing about the story is the fact that he
tipped her so big."
McGREEVY, a 68-year-old retiree
who has been collecting campaign
memorabilia for 4e years, said he has
Items from every presidency, with the

using the ,eampaign slogan, "It Isn't
Only Abscam," has charged Murphy
with absenteeism and junketeering.
By contrast, two Philadelphia
Ab)!cam figures, forlller Rep. Michael
Myers and Rep. Raymond Lederer,
faced good prospects for re-election.

exception of James Polk's.
McGreevy has visited the birthplace
of every president except Lyndon
Johnson and has met every pre ident
since Harry Truman.
"Truman was probably the nicest,"
he said. "I met him in Independance
(Mo.) after he retired, and he was as'
common as an old shoe."
Consistent with that sentiment,
McGreey said his favorite humorous
button comes from the 1968 presidential race. It reads : "I miss Ike? Hell, I
miss Harry !"
Regarding this year's race , Powell
said It was Impossible to predict which
buttons would emerge as the most
valuable.
"But I do know which one's are most
popular," he said -" 'Miss Piggy for
President' and 'None of the Above.' "

McGOVERN, one of nation's leading
liberals, and Bayh, a liberal challenger
for the presidential nomination in 1976,
both were targeted for defeat - not
only by Republicans, but also by ultraconservative groups.
McGovern was upended by Rep.
James Abdnor, a generally well-liked
conservative House member, and
Bayh was beaten by Rep. Dan Quayle,
a conservative newspaper publisher.
Four veteran Democrats - none of
them seriously challenged by the GOP
- swept to victory.
.
Sen. Wendell Ford of Kentucky turned back unknown Mary Louise Foust;
Sen. Ernest Hollings of South Carolina
stopped Marshall T. Mays; Sen . Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., beat Mack Mattingly and Sen. John Glenn downed
James Betts.
THEY WERE joined by two newcomers, Lt. Gov. Alan Dixon who turned back Attorney General David
O'Neal In IUinois and Rep. Christopher
Dodd who beat former Sen. James
Buckley in Connecticut. Both seats
wer~ held by retiring Democrats.
In a major surprise, only indicated in
the very latest poUs, 0' Amato - a
Long Island Republican Virtually un·
known at the beginning of the campaign - beat Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman. a Democrat.

•
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Republicans
on verge 0_ .
Senate hold

"

IF THE House and Senate chambers
are controlled by opposing parties,
West said, "it wouldn't be the first
time." The 1964 legislative elections
brought similar results.
"I don't seem to recall any grave
problems," he said. "I guess I don't
personally see the Republican pa rty
losing the Iowa House, and of course,
the Senate is in a better position."
Despite claims of victory from both
parties , political observers have
abstained from guessing the outcome
of the races because of conflicting
trends. Officials said some districts
once thought to favor one party may
vote contrary to tradition.
Although overshadowed by the contest for the U.S. Senate, the 191KJ
legi sla Ii ve races are important
because the controlling party will
make the final decision on chief
legislative issues to be considered during the next two years, including the
apportionment of 10}Va 's congressional
and legislative distficts.

nationally by
heavy turnout
because the Republicans swayed a
number /of independent voters.
Aided by 25 students from West High
School and a worker from the Grassley
headquarter In Des Moines , the
Republican turnout effort proceeded
smoothly, Wood said.
"When we heard there was a heavy
turnout, we thought it would go the
other way," Shannon said. "I think the
mood of the nation has changed."
\
JOHNSON COUNTY Republican
Chairman Donald Johnson said he was
. pleased with the heavy turnout saying:
" Maybe we're over this period of voter
apathy."

\
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DuPont, Orr
victorious in
governor bid
By Gregory Gordon

United Press Internatlona
WASHINGTON - Rlpublican
Gov. Pierre DuPont of lela ware
rolled to an easy re-eletion vic·
tory Tuesday and GOP t..Gov.
Robert Orr moved to thl top job
with a one-sided victo" in In·
diana, forced hy state la, to pick
a new governor.
But Democratic Gov . James
, Hunt. nemesis to convevative
Sen . Jesse Helms, scred a
landslide triumph in North
Carolina .
Republicans, expected. hang
onto their three governoships,
made strong bids to cap.,e al
least two Democratic-co~lIed
governor's mansions - lie in
Missouri where former GOP
Gov. Christopher " Kit" BCII at·
tempted a comeback.
Hunt coasted to a seconderm,
although he had been tageted
for defeat by Helms, said ~ fear
Hunt's next ambition willbe to
win away his Senate seat ill984.
Hunt easily defeated Repulican
state Sen . I. Beverly LakeJr.

i
,I

DuPONT , a 45-yea !-old
millionaire, topped State Jtep.
William Gordy in the Delaare
contest.
In another key race, Nest
Virginia 's Democratic Go~ Jay
Rockefeller took an early lad '"
capping a $10 mlllion re-eletion
campaign possibly aimll at
setting up a presidential bl.
Orr , 62, easily toppet in·
dustrialist John A. HiIlenlrand
II, his 48·yearo{Jld Democatic
challenger, in Indiana. Wib S4
percent of the precincts coutee!,
Orr had 60 percent of the vo~, to
Hillenbrand's 40 percent.
Indiana Republican Gov. Otis
Bowen was forced to step own
under a state law limiting gC1er·
nors to two consecutive teflll.
GOP experts were forecasing
wins for Bond and for Jb
Spellman of Washington in 'lis
run for the office of Democraic
Gov. Dixy Lee Ray, defeated ill
primary.
BUT IT was also poaible tie
party breakdown would stay tie
same when the dust setties, will
the Democrats holding 10 II!D
and the Republicans three.
The GOP's best hope, BInd,
led In Missouri polls by as !lillY
as 10 points over Incurr»enl
Joseph Teasdale, who outed
Bond by just 13,000 votes In m.
In Washington two-time lOP
gubernatorial hopeful Spel\nal1
was considered an even bet p •
race of Ideololies and Jer·
sonalitles against Democl1t1c
State Sen . Jim McDermitt.
McDermott, a child py.
chologlst, started Itron, ater
defeating the controvenial (bv.
Ray In the primaries but lien
lost ground to Spellman's .t·
tacks .
Rockefeller, nephew of the U.
Vice President Nel.,n
Rockefeller, was viewed 1I;be
brightest star among tie
Democratic gubernatorial OIlteltants and was favored to tint
ba ck the cha Ilenge of forner
Republican ,overnor
Moore.
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! Arts and entertainment/The

· " Best college band
· ,I, gets even better '
I, T. JohnlOn
Staff Writer
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Last year the UI's number one
jazz band, Johnson County
Landmark, brought home awards
by the case-load from every
festival at which it performed,
making a just claim for being the
best college big band in the country.
After its Ii rst major performance of the year Monday night in
Clapp Auditorium, it seems the
band has gotten even better. The
performance was energetic and
near-flawless. As the band has only
been together since mid-August, it
will be 'very interesting to see
whicb plaques this year's spring
festival season puts on the walls of
band director Dan Yoder's office.
WHO, SPECIFICALLY, to mention? They were all so good, so
powerful and diSCiplined, that
there's almost nothing to say. Run
. down the list : BofJ Thompson,
perhaps the best young sax player
in the country, played his solos
with precision, grace and timing.
Dave Tippet plays his trumpet in
such a way that if one were to close
one's eyes he could be Harry
James. Brett Zvacek makes a
trombone talk and sing.
Guitarist Steve Grismore filled
in tbe quiet moments with runs so
smooth they made me think of
George Benson - the early Benson, before he became a pop star.
Drummer Mike Tomoglia and percussionist Scott Madden, John
DeSalme on sax, pianist Herb
Moore, the trombone section - the

THE SECOND public performance of these pieces will occur at
the Landmark Marathon in the
IMU Wheel RoOm. BegiMing Fri·
day at 6 !,l.m. and ending 24 hours
later, the marathon is being held to
raise money so Johnson County
Landmark can go to the International Tulip Festival In the
Netherlands, where it has been invited to perform with 75 other
bands from around the world.
Each of the 22 band members is
seeking pledges, money to be paid
either for each hour of the
marathon or a flat sum for the
whole event. Some people have
pledged $1, some $100, some more.
If any frustrated musician out
there WAnts to play with the best
and takes an instrument down to
the Wheel Room, positions in the
band will be for sale. Want to show
the world that you, too, can play
fourth trombone? Buy bis chair
and show the world.
Yoder, who is riding herd over
the monurpental effort, will be
flexible : Fifth trumpet at 4 a.m.
will probably go pretty cheaply.
First sax at 8 p.m. Friday will not,
as the saying has it, go for a song.
There is no admission charge
Friday and Saturday, and the jazz
won't stop for 24 hours.

"THE
COLLECTION"

James

nor

list goes on and on.
Many of the songs were perfor·
med publicly for the first time.
Compositions by band members
featured Thompson's "Fat Elmo's
Prize Banana," Mike Seaman's
"Christine and Bernice" and John
DeSalme's "Frontier."

Picture yourself in a •
'I

• •
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Haldeman's vast experience
expands content of his work
,

By Judith Qr"n
Arts/Entertainment Editor

Joe Haldeman is the only science fiction writer
ever admitted to the Writers' Workshop and its only
graduate whose master's thesis won the Hugo and
Nebula awards. That was in 1975, for The Forever
War. Haldeman donated a paperback copy of the
book, emblazoned with its medals, as the first
deposit of his thesis: "It didn't even have to be retyped," he said.
As his fellow SF writer and critic Algis Budrys
wrote, Haldeman "exemplifies all that is best about
the new SF generation" : a hard science background
(an undergraduate degree in physics and astronomy,
a brief stint as editor of Astronomy magazine ) and
skills polished by the workshop experience. In a
review of Mlodbridge (1978), Haldeman'S second SF
novel, Budrys praised bis "considerable story·
telling power and the ability to create dramatic
ideas. " Haldeman is one of the few SF wri ters whose
characters are genuine, in a genre known for 4-D
machinery and 2-D people.
HIS VIETNAM experience, perhaps inevitably,
colors all Haldeman'S work. His only non-SF novel is
War Year, a Gl's Vietnam diary. Tbe Forever War,
a bold "compression of atavism and irony" (said
New York Times critic Martin Levin) , describes
future warfare as the same mindles3 exercise in
destruction that exists today, compounded by
Einsteinian dynamics : The troops, projected to
galactic battlefields through black holes, age little,
while centuries elapse on their home planet.
The pieces which do not overtly deal with war
describe, with humor and compassion, the lost battles of ordinary creatures with faceless
bureaucracies. The cynical humor and joyous
profanity of the dialogue are other legacies of the
army years .
Haldeman uses a Dos Passos-like technique to

give his stories technical authenticity without mak·
ing the hard science seem intrusive. Excerpts from
documents - file folders, history texts, military or·
ders, government surveys, letters, television scripts
- connect the narrative segments of Miadbrldge
while providing it with neutral information carriers.
Budrys calls this "a tense, reasonably consecutive,
often engagingly witty means of telling a story that
would look much worse if laid out in a straight line. "
HALDEMAN'S writings include more than
20 short stories and nine novellas, published in pulp
magazines like Galaxy, Amazing, Analog and OmnL
He has edited two anthologies, Cosmic Laugllter and
Study War No More ("fictional essays in man's
second-oldest contact sport") and published two
collections of his own work, All My SI08
Remembered (three short novels) and Infinite
Dreams (stories).
He has also written some unabashed subliterature : two "adventure novels" for Pocket
Books un'der the house pseudonym "Robert
Graham" and two Star Trek novels, Planet of
Judgmeot and World WIthout End.
Joe Haldeman reads his fiction tonight at 8 p.m. in
304 EPB.
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IledII8llon Progr8m.

InIroduclDrr .... .....,.

"H...tlll lootahop"

1:30 PIlI or 1:00 PIlI
Mlah...... RIll, IMU
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK
(Wed. thru Mon.)

Organic Carrot.
36¢lIb

11II1II& 21t'lb
~

Colb, CMIae $1.79I1b

0.l1li arw.......

(Undyed vegetable ronnel,

6az..at38C",

Mo!lWHltll.r 19C/lb

JAMAICA

01. H.en's PI_pple
CDcGIII Juice 49C •••

WORKSHOP
Undergraduate or graduate credit 'nn,""n,.".

WIIollw~lIt

• 7 nigh IsIS days at Carlyle Beach Hotel
• Roundtrip Airfare (Chicago-Montag a Bay)
• Ground Transfers
• Room Taxet/Gratultlet
• One lul/ week of &clence Instruction
(required 01 credit pertlclpants.)

MlClroni 49cllb

ElMW

Sunflower Seed

8111011 Mix $1.29/1b
made by Morning Glory Bakery

Celestial Se8l0n~~._

MuIIIrII Orw......
$5.811Ib (28$ oz.)
Herb Garden

III... Bllld Hri T.
(IrOm SlOne City IOWI)

Orlent.tlon on Noy_1I« 10th, 7:00 pm,
474 Phyalca Building
C.1I353-41 02 lor further Information.

Hours: T,W,F 10-6; M,Th 10-8; S 9-6
22 S. Van Buren

in my pocket,
ba..king is no problem
even on my hectiC schedule~"
People really appreciate our Instant Access card
because it's more than a cash card. With our
Instant Access card you can complete four of the
most frequently used banking transactions. Deposit
to checking or savings. Withdraw from checking or
savings. Transfer funds from checking to savings or
from savings to checking. And use the Instant Access
card to check balances in your account. The Instant
Access card in your pocket is like having a bank
in your pocket. Bank when it fits your schedule.
Use either of the two 24-hour tellers in the Mini-bank
on Washington Street near the entrance of the
Main office downtown. Or the 24-hour tellers at
our Towncrest and Coralville offices.

.\''/'

-

\o!emoe-r FDIC

... classic man-tailored Purist button-down shirts
designed and softly tailored In the fine tradition of
Sero shlrtmaklng for men· but with the added
touch of feminine Imagination. A gentle womanlyflared collar to enhance the neckline. Luxurious
"Natural Classic" oxford, 40% polyester, 80%
cotton, In solids and stripes. Sizes 6 through 18.

,

$24.95

stcla1~~,
118 S. Clinton
Across from Old Capitol Center
Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30-9 pm
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5 pm

VISA'

"

14.99l1b

Due to con8truction
enter Irom
lowe Ave .

'Wrth First National

-

11

Iowa City, Iowa

First
National
Bank

Iowa Cit't: Iowa. 351·]000

Downtown . rowncrest • Cor,/vllie
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UI last in recreational support'
A few weeks ago, the joint session of
lhe ill Sludent Senate and Collegiate
Associations Council hammered out
proposals for the new mandatory student fee allocations. Unfortunately, the
group that got "hammered" was the
Recreation Services, which includes
intramurals.
The new recreation fee was increased nine cents, from 50 cents per
semester to 59 cents. This is disgusting, but the general UI budget support is even worse. Administrative
direction is difficult to effect, but student government changes every year.
The new increase vaults the UI from
dead last in Big Ten student fee support of recreation to "in a coma, near
death last. " Purdue, the Ul's nearest
competitor in ninth, has no fear dropping into the cellar. The Boilermakers
stand at $14 per year in lee support,

I~Y

officials have real outfits and receive
twice the pay. They offer more varied
activities from broom hockey to fast
pitch softball. And of course, with no
1M fee as a financial obstacle to partieipation, they have the twice the entries as the UI.

I

compared to the Uf's $1.18.
THE UI does, however, lead the Big
Ten in one area . Iowa was one of the
first conference schools to initiate 1M
fees . This year's fees have doubled in
most sports, making the total 1M bill to
an active men's team about $120.

MAYBE IT'S the fact Iowa
State is bettering the UI in something
that riles me. But what truly disturbs
me is how our student government
defines the priorities that allocate the
mandatory student fees .
An interesting example was the sixcent increase to the Student Association Office Fund. A promotion of
bureacratic red tape over the right to
stay in shape. Brilliant.
I believe the UI student leaders question the validity of recreation itself
because they certainly cannot argue
the numbers. About 1,952 students ca~t

Iowa State undergraduates pay $5.20
per year in student fees , generating
$75,000 more per year in general
operating funds than the UI fee .
What Iowa State does with this extra
money should make a UI student envious. For starters, Cyclone students
have never heard of an 1M fee . Their

East coaches
oppose frosh
eligibility
BOSTON (UPI) - Some New England
football coaches think freshmen should have
their own teams and not be allowed to participate in varsity sports until their sophomore
year.
But the sAme coaches also realize economics
dictates the sports budgets and it's easier in
many cases to have one football squad than
two.
The ticklish question of freshmen eligibility
will be discussed at the January convention of
the NCAA. The Big 10 reportedly favors rescinding the freshmen eligibility rule while the
PAD-10 wants freshmen to have better grades
in high school before they can play varsity
sports.
"We don't have freshmen eligibility and it's a
good rule," Harvard coach Joe Restic said
Tuesday. "The idea is to keep people involved
in sports. Freshmen are not ready in the
technical, physical or emotional sense. We tend
to lose sight of the individual."
Boston University coach Rick Taylor feels
freshmen should have their own teams, but
says at most schools that's an impossibility
because of the expense.
"Philosophically, I think we're all for it,"
Taylor said. "But with the economic situation
the way it is, I don't know if we can afford it. We
need the nwnbers. We wpuld need more ·
coaches. Realistically, I don't see how we can
do it."
I
Bo Lyons of Northeastern said he has been
forced to use fr~hmen this year because of
injuries'to his regulars. And it's a situation he'd
like to avoid.
,
"I'd like to see them grow for a year, II Lyons
said. "I think we get less out of them if they
playas freshmen because we over expose
them. If I had my choice, I'd rather not play
them."

12
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ENDS TONIQHT

"Willi•• Phil"
4:45-7:00·11:15

It makes no sense all students must
pay a big student fee to Cambus for
those lazy ass students who ride from
Burge to MacBride free, while others
wishing to get exercise must pay individually for everything from 1M fees
to a locker and towel. It is a pitiful
assessment of priorities.
The student government's power can
be long reaching jn its effects on the
UI. The continuation of the present
direction of student government is
alarming. In denying adequate fee support, student goverment mandates increased 1M fees, therefore creating
financial obstacles.
The sad result: legislating away participation in recreation.

(

iJillll_.,

ballots last spring to elect this year 's
senate. That is about lhe same nllmber
of people playing 1M flag football on a
typical regular season Sunday.
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Ursinus, 11-2-4, was in fifth place with 181 points.
Long Beach St., 11-2-2, and Temple, 15->i-l, were
deadlocked for the sixth spot three points behind
Ursinus. Connecticut, William & Mary and Old
Dominion rounded out the top 10.
Delaware was ranked 11th this week, followed by
St. Louis, Iowa, Pennsylvania and Springfield. In 16th
position was Maryland, and Davis & Elkins, Dartmouth, Lock Haven St. and Purdue completed the top
20.

.-.... :
: BASKIN-ROBBINS

: ...... c~~~i~il~'

• The

Mill Restaurant
OPEN FOR LUNCH
Weekdays 11 am
on Sun. 4 pm
120 E. Burlington

Lantem Park Plaza

Now Open
• Daily 11 am to 10 pm :
....
................... .

CARY GRANT

INGRID BERGMAN

~
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:" DAltY
SPECIALS

BUR:JER

•

•

PALACE

~-

BIJOU

NOTORIOUS

.;:.~~,~ 1.~4 Prtl
·'';; Dou'Ii'LE ·

Egg on I muftln
. with clnldlan
blcon Ind chHM.

BIJOU

.

1001. Ora•

Gre.t Bre.kfllt

Alfred Hitchcock's Classic Espionage Thriller
Nominated for two Academy Awards in 1946
At 7:1 5 and 9:15 in the IMU Ballroom

8UB8~E '

6 t 7pmaUbe

-,

CROW·S NEST
PONDEROSA

A Foot·Stomplng Blend Of
Coun\ty Rock & Hillbilly Jazz MuSIC

Fri. &Sat. Nov. 7 & 8
112 priced bar whiskey

Every 00nday

announces
thru Fnday
2 new menu additions!

All night both nights

.t

The Crow's Nest

YOUR

,

$

CHOICE

'. ;;.;,.",i ....'

VALVE MEALS

1Io.."'<JO-'ClY,'lF

WEDNESDAY
(

ChoPP'ed
Beef
Dinner

When a groovy gal and a
groovy guy share a party line,
it can only lead to ...

PILLOW·
TALK

BIJOU
•

Young Mr.
.. LiilcQln

I

Rock Hudson swings and Doris Day
sings In one 01 the most uproarious
romantic comed ies 01 the 1950·s.
Also starring Tony Randall . Thelma
Ritter and Nick Adams. Winner 01
the 1959 Academy Awards for Best
Story and Best Screenplay.

Wed. 7. Thur•. 9

Henry Fonda stars as a young man
from Illinois In ~ohn Ford's wonderfu l biography. With Ward Bond and
Marjorie Weaver.

Wed.9, Thurl. 7

OPENS TOMORROW
SpeCIal dinners feol"'"
chOice of Chopped Beef Or
FIsh Filet. and borh include
All·You Can ".01 Salad Bar
Baked POIOI" and Warm
Roll ",ilh Butter

Draws 8:30-10 pm
ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREEO.
COLOR. SEX. NA TtONAL ORIGIN . RELIGION OR
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME.

TilE PI.AYWRIGIITS

a play by
DEBORAH PRYOR
cannot be used in combination
with othe, discounts. Applicable
laxes not Included, At Paftici·
p.llng Ste.khou ....

NO COVER CHA,RGE

NOV. 6,7,Sat sp.m. and NOv.9at3p.m.
MACLEAN 301 THEATRE

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30
Open Wed. - Sat.

presents

WOnKSIIOI'

Filet of
Fish Dinner
CoraMIIe· 516 Second Street
(5 blocb wet! 01 First AlItfluo)

1.50at.hedoor
DIRECTED byANN BRIDGERS

MOTHER BLUES

10¢ Tap 9·10

IN CONCERT

ComingCaptain 8eefheart

GEORGETHOROGOOD
and THE DESTROYERS

the

crow'
nest

(••rved 11 am·10 pm)

• Iowa City's Finest
Hamburgers

328 E. Washington presents

• French Onion
Soup '

The
ONES
. (Formerly Cruisin')

• Delicious Cheesecake
• Egg MicBagel (8-11 am)

Wed. &Thurs. Nov. 5 &6

• Fresh Seafood on Thursdaysl

PIBylng: The Kinks
The Cars
Bruce Springsteen
RoyOrblson
Elvis Costello
Ones Originals

David BOWie
The Who
Devo
Iggy Pop
The Clash
& many mo

2 for 1 Drawl 9·10
BOTH NIGHTSI

• Spiced Shrimp

• Oysters 1n
\ 112 shell
Sou p of the Week
.
Italian Tomato
Coming Next Week - Lasagna

SI
AlP

Field hockey poll rates Hawks No. 13
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UPI) - Undefeated
Penn State was the unanimous selection to retain its
No.1 ranking Tuesday in the National Coaches Field
Hockey Poll.
The Lady Lions, 154-2, were voted to the top spot by
all 12 coaches casting ballots in this week. While they
were solidly entrenched as the top-ranked team,
however, the field behind them was tightly bunched.
Athree-way tie for second place occurred this week
among New Hampshire, Massachusetts and San Jose
State, each with 213 points. New Hampshire, 114-3,
handed Massachusetts, 15-1-l, its first defeat, 2-1,last
week to move up from No. 6. San Jose St. is 12-1.

•

with special guests: Warren County String Ticklers

Sunday-Nov. 30th-8 pm
IMU - Main Lounge
General Admission - $8.75
Ticket Purchases:
Tickets will be on sale dally from 11-3,
IMU Ticket Office and at Coop Records
Des Molnes-Muslo Circuit
presented by S.C.O.P.E. In association with
Music Circuit Presentations, Inc.
& Schon Productions

I'
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PERSONALS

Passing a major part
of Purdue's offense

BURRELL EXPRESSED his
gratitude of playing on the same team
as the Heisman Trophy candidate.
"When he's out there (on the field) ,"
said the marketing major of his roommate and best friend , "there's just an
air of confidence around our team
because everybody knows h~ good he
is and what he can do. And you're
always in the game when he's in there
because he can always throw you back
in it if you're behind. "
Burrell's 44 receptions (688 yards)
ranks him second on the team and
third in the nation in receiving. Pur·
due's Dave Young is second in the nation with 45 receptions for 601 yards.
Iowa 's Keith Chappelle is fifth with 43
catches for 650 yards.
Burrell credits much of his success
to Purdue's first-year receiver Coach
Dick Dullaghan, former head coach at
Carmel High School. Under
DuUaghan's guidance, Burrell and
Herrmann led Carmel to a second·
place finish in the Indiana state cham·
pionships their senior year.

N
,

OU

"WE PASSED a lot at Carmel,"
Burrell said, "so he (Dullaghan)

incoln
I

Y

~
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young m8n
fs wonder·
j Bond and

:klers

UXAI /teflnet)' Corp. nOld. per.
oon now In lowl City ..... Reg ...
die.. ot trllnl.,g, ..rlto C.1t Sot".
Bo. 7" . FI. Wonh, Teu
11·8
78101 .

IPOIlTl·IIINDED po"on 10

GOD, Viet-GOd. Ind Iho rttl 01 the

r,f.rH arm-.r.atllng contesl • .

Good .,.y. Part-time, permanent,
nigh". 336-5588.
11·5
.nTlII. Unlimited II hiring pan·
time ataff peopl, to work In their

18. Texas (5-2)
19. Purdue (6-2)
20 ~ Florida (6-1)
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IIW
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' 113
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,,141
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A-Z

ftlGINA Antique Show & S.Ie. Sun.
d.y. November 9. Regln. High
School. 10... City, low..
11·7
,APPRAI.AL.: Antiquo. and Art.
Profl •• lonal ,
qualif ied,
experlencod. 338·3755 ""er 5
p.m.
11·13

TICKETS

I'

I I....

,

351· 01iO (24 hours)

tact, c l 'o Mr. SaiUie. P.O. Box

PETS

wlHanty It III valid fo; 2 man tn •.
CALL FountaIn FaUs Fish & Pets lor

.11 your noed• . 351.4057.

12·4

WIlT Hlghl.nd Whll' T."le,
puppy, house~tralned , peoplelover. 895.6208.
11--6

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming·
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish. pel
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue SOU1h. 338·

8501 .

11·11

GARAGES-PARKING

CHILD CARE
MOTHEII oHOIo Dabyslttlng In her
home for infants Or older weekdays.

Call aller 3p.m .• 354·2083.

11·10

t2 Lqwood Collelt' ..

23 J.mes M,dbon
14 North Carolina
" North C.rollnl Wllmlntlon
MedlUI'
I MKbH::d.llCieor,11I

10117
1001
1040
10<1

10!8
1011
IIt11)

m

2 Laurl, 81.IT 1.~lorld/ll"te millon.1 1.223

I K.rtn Murwtlnter' IOhloS'.tf I
4 Klthy WIIII.m. tMlnnelOlI l
, Kalhy Gowlnt Oeor,'"
Itwlll'«'tl

51 AnlMt IJinckney ..•..11
M ";~.C.II •• tI""-13
72 SonJa Slllberaer 84.31'"
ItII). Cook" Rot"'" 114-10
117 R.bln""".. IO-t7·n

222

INSTRUCTION

begins scon. Call The Music Shop.
351-1755.
11·5

11.10

plclorellte. Phone3S1.479a. 12~10

12·2

EFFICIENT, prolesslen.1 typing lOr
theses, manuscripts. etc. IBM

AVAILA.LE: All M.,y Kay
Cosmetic. Skin Care, and Glamour

alCOHOLICS AnonYmou •• 12

Selectr i C or IBM Memory
(automatic typewriter) gives you
IIrsl1ime ortglnals for resumes and
cover letters. Copy Center. tOO.

noon , Wednesday, Wesley House.

338·8800.

produc". CaIl351·3286

11·14

11·18

Saturday. 324 Norlh Hall. 351.
9813.
11·25

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

"regnancy Test
Confidential Help

'. 12-4
PROBLEM

_

""'"

I

Mini-warehouse unltl-III sizes.
Monthly rate, as row IS $20 per

SKr AIPEN lor as low .. $188.
Condo lodging. lilt tick .... and .kl
rental Included. Optional charter
bus $89. Other trips available, unlimited options. Hurry , l imited
space available Call today, Gene

Rawls. 353-2299. or Ed Rlckerl.

" .R

354-79<0.

THE HALL MALL
11' E. Colego
II I.m.·' p.m. dolly

GI ••ON S-G guitar and clle, .,,-

callont condition , $425. 337.
7018.
11-14

PRIGNANCY ,croimlng and coun·

FOR SALI: Yo.,· old Hohner Iolk
guilar. $150. CotI336-0192.
11-6

---_._---:.-

sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic fOf
Women. 337-2111 .
12-11

eLlCTRA MPC gullor with

Y!NI!REAL disease KrMnlng for
women. Emml Goldman Clinic.

luu/ph... 'modu.... ExceUlnt conditlon. 5225 or offer. 3504-7636. 1113

12·11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------

GUtTAR, Epiphon. FT · 135. gOOd
condition, $150

HELP WANTED

or offer. Call Marry,

II."

337·5019.

nov. OICO'S

IIGRtN GAUERY • fRAMING·
Museum prints and posters. wood
and metal section trames, mat
cutting. art matenals end services.
Specializing In qua lity custom
framlng - loweS! ~I~s . 35t-333O.

ElilRALD CITY. Custom dellgn
gold and sliver )ewelry. 11 a.m.. 5
1I.m .• Thursday·Saturday. 3519412.
PLAIN. WOIIAN BOOK.TORI·
Iowa' s Fem inist Bookstore .
Monday-Satur~a~. ~8-9842.

BUSINESS
•
OPPORTUNITIES

DII IIOINII Regl.l.. h •• '0....
avaliaDIe In the loIlowing .....: City
High SChOOl aro. S150. DowntOWll
Iowa CII? $180. Dodg. & Church
St,oota $ I 25. John .. n , Burlington
Stree" $165, WoolI' Rldtr 1140.
Seville & HIII.boro Apll. $105, Old
Gold AplS. , M,rtle Str... Api• .
$110. Protl" quoted tor 4 _ .
balled

IUIINII.U

Numerous InvestOrs with unlimited
fundi wlnt to buy or lov... In your

bu.I ...... Ali typea/ II ... needed.
Call Mr. WI_I.ma, 1011 Ir ... 1· 800255·6300.
"·5

on tha current number of

cualomera. Call 337·2289.

" . 11

7· 8. lOa m.·5 p.m. Vilit GIV. F.lr,
at Goodwill Plant! t41().1It. Ave••
end the Booksale !It easldale "'all ,

1700·111 Ave

11·7

WOULO .ny delecllblo halO
queenlilke to go to Muscatine tnll
weekend? C.II 338-7535. Ask tor

pledges.

11·6

I WILL provide g,1 for your Clr In
"(Change 'or the UII of your eIIr
ovonlng. and occo.lon.l_tnd• .
CoralVIlle· Hy· V" II. .. 354· I Q08,
weekday mornlngl until 11 a.m, 11 If
iii'A'i'lre your Ille go.I.? Tho Un·
Iv.rally Ccun""ng Service" lpon·

on

m

loring. LIII Planning worklhop

tU

salurd.y. Nov 8 Irom 8 I m.· 4 p.m.
To pr"'eg"ter, cOli 353·44114. 11·7
Kill. I'll lovo 10 w.lch the col With
you. Hope IIlIv.. 10rt.0I. Jon. 11 · 8

loudspeakers. Plone,r CTF1000

.....He deck. Technl.. SH8010 lull
frequency rlnge graphic equalizer.
All full·feautured components. Beat

offer. 353·2637.

DUKS Irom $19.95: bookc ....
from $9.95; 3 drawer chests,

$29.95: 5 drawer ch .. IS. $39.95:
wood kitchen tables lrom $24.95;
wood chairs, 514.95; oak rockers
hom S58.88; wicker, and mar• .
Kathleen ' s Korner, 532 North
Dodge. Open 11-5:30 d.li¥. In·
cludlng Sund.y.
12-17

BICYCLES

speakers thrown In free- need

repelr. Call 351 · 8926 . 5·7 p.m. 11·6
SUEDE leather coat for 18le. Excellent condition I Only worn twice.
Fits 9- 11 . Ihlp.l.nglh). Paid $90
new, best otter. CBI1338-S128.11-13

OWN room In hou .., $120. oh.re
337·7431 .

11·7

ROOMMATE wanted to shero 3
bedroom duplex, available Immedlelely. 338-5347.
11·7

WANTED: 1 or 2 women to ,hlr'
large houN, $375.
3:30p.m.

35'-U7~

after
11·11

FOURTH room male (I. male) to
Share 2 bedroom apartment close
to Fieldhouse. $81 .25 a month. Call

Lis., 337·2813.

"."

NON.SIIOKING roommale 10
share two bedroom 58\1111e apart·
ment. Aent 5161 a month plus

ulllltles. 338-6179.

11·7

11 . 14

===========-1
338-0869.

,,·7 Call 351·8838 alter 5:30p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

"74 Ho nda 450. very good condl·
tlon, runs w~lIvery clean , S675 or

be.1 offer. Call JellaI353· 0330. 11·
14

Vernon.

11.Q
50~,

OWN room In house. $125, one
minute Irom hospital, nonsmoker,

351·0910.

11-6

MALE to share 1 furnished
bedroom, S117.59 Includes util ities.

".10

RESPONSIBLE lemele to ah.,e

1877 Honda Civic Hatchbactt, excellenl condition, $2500. 626·8446,
afler5p.m.
It-11

PEUGEOT

iipartment on busllne. Quiet. nonsmoker, sublet through Augullt.
354-2717 evenings.
11· 7

Mr. Chyn. 338·8836.

AUTOS FOREIGN

11·7

ROOMMATE: Share 3 Dedroom

1976.32.000 miles.

furnished apartment in house near
campus. $130 plus ~ electricity

Call 337·5710.

11.10

MALE nonsmoker to share loaded
mobile home $115 plus utilities,

354·73351337.9407.

11·5

ROOMMATe/ share nice house. On
busllne. pay '14 rent. ulllltles. a51-

2631 .Iler 6 p.m

11·5

great shape, loaded. sunrOOf .
electrio windows , hitc h, BI&u

engine, 35 mpg . new Sftowtires
negligible rust . AM / FM. tape deck
Jensen speakers. 64.000. $25OO/of·

ler. 337.2786. aller 5 p.m.

11·14

1879 Honda Clv,c CVCC , Hon·
damalic. air. Ziebar1. 25.000 miles:
very good condition . $5.400. 338-

6347.

11.5

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
SUBLeT two bedroom unfurnished
apartment , newer , close-In ,

available Jan 1. 1981 . 337·8873. '"
18
SUILET spacious modern two
story, 2 bedroom, on bu.llns, near
grocery &torel, available mid-

FOR SAL!: '72 VW Super Bootie.

December cr later. 354-4939. 11·18

NEW motor. radial snow tires. best

EFFICIENCY apartments lor lease.

11·7

offer over $I 000. Call 353-5458. 8
l .m ·5 p.m.
" ·7

Call Monday.Frlelay. 8 • . m .•3 p.m.,
Iowa Land Lodge. 354.5500. ". II

ollico

MUST &8crlrlce. leaving country. '80
Fiesta, like new, low mileage, 41

BLACK naugahyde COUCh, chair,
and matching table, exoellent. Jeff

m.p .g., (319)8511-3715,
11 .10

evenings

Cepltol View. 2 S . Dubuque. W.
11·26

SUILET: ciose-in, fully furnllhed ,
aV,a llable Immedialely. Call for
det.IIS. 354·9496. after 7 p .m. 11·7
1 ROOM effiCiency· suitable tOr lor '
2 persons. T.V.. shower, kitchen,
washer/dryer S235/month
338-

AUTOS DOMESTIC

service all makes . We buy

typewrite,.. 338·1051 .

bedroom condominium. Fireplace,

on busUn., very nJe., $108 each
plu.1I3 cl ulilltl.... 338·8774 . 11·11

FEMALE roommate wanted to
ICHWINN Vars ity lO-speed , JUlt share large two bedroom modular
overhaUled. 24" frame. Sa5/oHer. home. Furnrshed, reaaonlble rent.

I.cl 353·4950.

"·8

TWO lemale roommate, wlnled: 2

'0352.

"75 D.tsun B-210. ne,"y rebulll

FOR SALE: 3·.p.ed bike, 24". $40.
AlBa, Pioneer rec.lver , BSA
turntable. $250-· 2 Ultrallnear

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATES wanted to share 3
bedroom house. Clole. Pets. 338-

AM / FM . logs. 54200 356·3483.
351·0640.
11.13.

2884
--~-------------.

STEREO SYSTEM: Top Notch G.ar
In Mint Condl1lon. Marantt receiver.
JBL IIpeakers. Pioneer cassette
deck. Technics turntable. Entire
system. 51500JI~m. 338-9080, le8ve
11·5
message If necessary.

STEREO COMPONENTS· YOU're
probebly "Paying Too MuCh" lor
Onkyo. N AD . Boston, Sony. Infinity. Hatler and Supex; unless you

deal wllh STEA!OMAN. The
ST!REO SHOP. 107 Third Avo. SE,
12·5
Cedar Rapid •• 385-1324.
ONE month used twin bed . $95.

,,·6

Gilbert, for your household items.
fu(nn~re , clothing. Open 9 a.m.-S
p .m. Monday· Saturday.
12-5

1174 Mustang hatchback . 04cylinder. 27 mpg, 38 .000 miles,

52400. 338-3888.4-6 p.m.

11.18

ORAN PRIX '69. low mileage. good
COndliion. 5700. 351-7603. atter
4:30 pm.
tl .. 7
MOYINO 10 Europe. SelWng my now
Dodge Mirada 1980. 5 mOnlhs Old.
warranty stili valid for 7 "l0ntna.
Ziebart rust protection , 5000
highway miles. Lots of extras.

$6000. T.lephone337·3014,

11-7

1.7' Corvelle. yellow /dark brown.
low miles, loaded, T·top. $9,900.

351 · 1291.

MALE roommate . 2 bedroom
JCoralville apartment, 5142 plus 11

utllitie • . buslln• . 351·2948

evenings.

11 ·6

BAANO new larg. clole-In 3
bedroom apanments, available
December 1- 15 heat and wa1e,

paid . S398/ month
Lea ... 351· 8391.

Construcllon
12·15

SUBLET large two bedroom apartment Ideal for four people. Great
location. on busl lne, next to

grocery. Call 338-5837 anytime 11·
6

II·"

RARE Pontiac Grand Am. white sun
rool, AM / FM. air. new battery. 1973,

HOUSE FOR RENT

$1800 or best oller. 338.3843. 11·5 .~----------

1."

FOR 2 months. furniShed cabin on
river available now. 351·3485. 11-8

FOR SALE: Men's suede winter
coal. size 38-40. $25. Hush Puppy
boots , 9\( 520. 351 · 0808.
11 · 14

Corvette Convertible, 427
engine with complete overhaul.
$6500, very good condition. 319·
653-2151 day. 319-653-3680

BSR turntlble, 3-year& old, good

_~1;:9hc;I-:.:-::--;:--::-:---:--=:::"-:.:::-'3 Attached garage. ApPliance • . 5400.

condition. $25/011.... 353·1068. 11 ·7
8
USED
vacuum cleaners .
re asonably pr iced . Brandy ' s
12·4
Vacuum 35 1.t 4!13

FOR SALI: Dungeons lind Dragons
game. Basic set , advanced
hardDack booka. moPI. e.traa. 732·
2088.
"·7
BEaT selection of used furniture In
town. Rear of 800 South Oubuqua
Str..1. Open 1·5 p.m. dally. 10
l .m.-4 p.m. on Saturday. Phone

336-7886.

11·25

AUDIO COM'ONENTS· Bling us
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAO.
KEF. wo'lI beal UII ADYANCID

AUDIO, Benton II Capi101, Iowa
City. 338-9383.
NOW

IN

Holographic

• • • • • • • • • • •11 Magne~c

11·12

'TOCK·

Carve,

Pre·Amp, Carver

Field Amp. David Hall.r.

NAC, Reference Standard. Infinity
PLASTICS : Sheets, rodl . lubes,
resins. PleMlglas, luclte, LeMan.
Custom Fabrication Ivallable. Plelt-

11·6

4'"'.,,

recorders, T.V.'I , mlcrowavII, elee-

25. KEF. Pro Tachnlcs. AOVANCED
AUDIO, Benlon al Capitol. 338·
9383.
11·12

il74 PonUac Gran Prl • . air. PS. PB.
crui.e. $1800. 338·6555 or 354·
7608.
"·6
Aesta, 18,500 miles.
maroon. 4-speed . rad ials, high
mpg . reliable during winter
conditions, $4,300. Call ahe, 5 p.m.,

QUIET JIving. 9 minutes Irom
Hancher. Newer 3·bedroom ranch .

1·396·4935.
11 · 6
LAAGE house In CoralVille. on bua.
Phone 351.19gG, Itt.r 5 p.m. 11·6

1171 Ford

337·6280.

1'74 Chevy caprice. 4-dOOf . runs
g~ .

red lille. $500. 351·9303. 11·7

1'7' Camero - l. T.. automatic.
power st",ing & brakes, am /fm
S1treo, radial tires & snows, best of·
ler. Call 353·4506

ROOM FOR RENT

11 · 13

or 337·9152.

for Bill.

ask

11 · 14

IURROUNOED Dy Nalure and
quiet. nostalgic simple living. 337-

3703.

12·19

CLEAN room . Share bathrooms.
kitchen, nest to grocery/ busllne,

.vallablelmm.dllleIY. S135/month.
354·9386
11·5

1174 Pinto W.gon. 48.000 mil ...
Inow tires & rims . 337-.4593.

11 · 7

1172 Town & Country Cnrysler V8.
pa. PS . AC. AM·FM ladlo, new
braloles/ tlres. Texas caf . Absolutely

norull.$875. 337.5920.

11·7

HOUSING WANTED
HOUIING wanted near I• ., schOOl.
Jan's Housing SerVice, 354·

1171 Capri. whit. with white In·
terlor. red carpet. V6, POp·out sun·

2077.

rool. under·coeted. 2 new snow
tire., 2 new back tires. excellent
am/fm. al e, back window detogoer,

FOUR guys want to subl,ue 8 twobedroom house or apartment clOse
to campus for second semester.

22,000, $5.500. 337· 4785.

Call Steve. 353·1003.

11.,7

11 . 12

11 ·21

1I0rm• . 101611 Gllberl coun. 11 · 25
THI Lamp OocIO' dlegno ... Ind

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AID DRINK

operal.. reslorlng

good health.

338·3755.

rea,onable rale'. Lynn Grulke, 338-

3582.
.OTTLID Spring W.ler now
a,·all.b .. lor dOllvt,.,. to your home
or bu.I".... Call PUIlI WAUIl
IU"LY, 351.1124.
12·10
NATUIlAL

nul mi••• . and snaCk, . 708 S
DubuQUI St. . (2 blocks south of
POlt OHlca.)
12·4

THE DAILY IOWAN
needs carriers for the following areas:

I
'N. Dodge, N. Gilbert, N. Johnson, E. Jefferson, N. Van Buren, E. Market
'DeForeat, A.h, Friendly, Franklin, Kirkwood,
Pine, Spruce
'Roberts Rd., Bartelt Rd.
'Emerald Street
'22nd Ave., Coralville

Rout.. IV• • 11. hour elCh. Mon-Fri.
No colllCtlon.. Dill"" b, 7:30 un. CIII
353·1203 or 337·'.12.

Write ad below using one word per blank

11· 11

BLACK and WHITE custom
processing, fast qualIty service Un·
12-3
IversltyCamera.

• ..................... 7.................... •.................... • .................... 10 .................... ..

CHRISTMA, GI"'

11 ..................... 12.................... 13 ............... "'.. H.................... 15 .................... ..

WHOLI Elrth General Store.

NUTIlITIOUI and

sandwich,., hull, fruII j uices ,
yogurt, Ice cr"m dnMrtl, fruit Ind

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

11·13

PIANO luning. Exp...lenctd. Vary

Artist's portrait. charcoal $15 ,

pealel $30. 0,1 S 100and up. 351 .
0525.
11 · 14

I"G~EMINT and ~dlng tingo'
olher cuslom jewelry. C.II ~.lIa
Kellmon , 1-648· 4701.
11 .5
IlI'Atll. Wan led . Weol MUllc

VoIUnl"r

$200. (319)656-3715. e.enlng • . 11·
10

tronleo. RePAIRI. 337·9186.
11·20

WANTID :

PERSONALS
S.,vlca , Aonual Fill Fair Ind
Books.le. Frld.y & SalUrday, Nov.

MUST sell. stereo system. 2 large
speakers, Marantz amplifier, AMFM Soundslgn receiver with tape.

your " best deal" on ONKYQ .

UNDIIlGIIOUND STUIO· Lowe.t
prlc.s on stereo cassettes, micro-

profession. I IItudlo

model. IIITSUBISHI MGASS520

slIle. mustsell . l . 482.3931. MI.

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 Nor1h

WHO DOES IT?

mon1h . U Siore All, dial 337·3501i.
11 ·7

337-2 111 .

more InlolmallonI353· 5257. " · 11

YAMAHA Eloctronlc Plano, like
new. reta,1a $1500, seiling $1050.
351·6763.
11-10

STOIlAGE-STORAGE

1&1

WANT a tan? Fly to Acapulco· $535
for eight days over Christmas
break Call University Travel for

lour·channel P.A.• lour
cabinets, $250, call 338-0169. fl-6

Pfofesslonal coun58ting. Abortions,

I

"·11

----------1 ..........

$190. Call collecl In De. Moine ••
515-243.2724
11.12

-

Information!

'I~VEY

PR!GNANCY?

REVERSE

337·3710.

11 · 10

6430.
".17
PONTIAC '704 Flr.blrd. Air . Power
s1.erlnQ . braktl, 47.000 mil ••.
S2200. 353-5898.
" .5

utilities. available Immediately. call

75 Triumph Spll1l,e. great Shape

RECONDITIONED

BREAK 8 leg! SIoII Winter Perl(!

11·25

TEAC A·4010S ro,,·to·r.el AUTO·

Ind mileage. 41 .000 miles. leaving

.351.4269.

IIATHRtOHT 3:11....'

0476.

FOil SALE: PhliNpa 312 turnlab le.

typewriters: Manual and electric.
IBM, -Royal,-flerntngton. Also new
and used portables : SCM,
SltverReed, Brother, See 1hem at

Travel. 353·5257. lor more

CYNTH'A'S Typing Service. IBM
Pica or Elite . Elltperienced .
11· 7
Reasonable. 338·5546.

337·2111 .

....

TRAVEL AND
ADVENTURE
Christmas break . Call Univer51ty

Women's Preventative Health Care.
learn vaginal selt·exam . Emma
Goldman CliniC; For Information,

dlydellvery. Call Dean , 35J..

less than 100 hours use, $130. Bill,

el1er 6 p.m .. 338-2569.

$199. and Sle.mboat· 5239 Ihis

SELF·HEALTH Slid. presenlatlon.

.

12.18

pocket bUllard table. AMF
CommerCial MOdel . best offer. Con-

gUlranleed. 33S·6612.

Nysll Typing S.rvlc.· IBM.

InlllO opeelals: Besl prices on all
top brand HI·FI compononls. 3·4

"·7

338.2144.

11'1~

and former bUllne.. te,cher.
Engineering papers specialty.
Grammar edl11ng available. Work

~EIlRY

NO HYPE· Jusl quality component.
at reasonablt price • . Hatler ,
Thoren., Sup,x, Optonica, Grace,
DCM Tim. Windows. T.ngenl .
Mirage. Lloten Deiore ycu DUy It
WOODBUIlN 10UND SERVIC!.
400 Highland CoUll. 338·7547. 11·
12

2 SETS of 1." chrome reverse rims
'or Chevy. CHEAP. 338·5204. "·7

low. Clly. C.II338-8741 .

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY.

12·2

1 PAIIl Micro AcouSlics MA 1
loudspeakers & 1 Sharp top loading cauette deck , both

TAPE Dynamics, records .,_~~nk
tapes. lowest prlc", free delivery.

SPANISH lutor. S4/hour. Qualified.
with good references. C8!13~8-

11-21

COLOR TV. 12·lnch GE. oxceltiont
condition. 337·3930. keep
trying.
"·14

WANTED: Garage In southwest

THUll typed by University grad

Cillildbirth preparation classes for
early and 1.le pregnancy Explore
and ahare whll. learning . Emma

CIlO . . ·COUNTIlY ak ll. 215cm.
Norskl wilh 30Pln Dlndlng.. 540.
338·0869.
11· 7

negotl.ble. 338.5204.

4244 .

63.

New Pllce $350. aSking $200. 337·
11 · 7
3014 .

AUTOS DOMESTIC
CLAIIIC 1964 Nova. good condl.
Uon, plea,. cIIl ~9 p.m" 351.

ALTEC "Voice 01 tho Thoolr." ·
.pe.ker • . EnclolUfI 'abrlcatlon 1"ceed. factory spees. THE r.rerence
Iland.rd. $800. 336-8504.
11·12

MOVING to Europe. Soiling my 13"

Pan.lonlc color TV. 10 month. old,

11·24

I..... City. low. 52240.

A-Z

MOVING 10 Europe. Soiling my lull·
slzo bed. 7 monthl Old. Atklng
$100. Telephone 337·3014.
" ·7

R.... nobl. Ral••. 645-2508. 12·8

-----------

dresses, hatl, scarves, ahoel. All
typea ot clolhlng. AN II"a. Frl. 3·7
p.m. S... 9 Lm .• 4 p.m. l00v E,
Church· B... monl
11 .7

PlONIER RT·707 reol.to·reel .
automatic rev•••, excellent condition, 1400 . JBL Docad.·26
apeaker• . $200 pair. Plon.. r CTIIUST •• 11 Iwo non.studenl lichla 1500 c ....n•. S90. Technleo SL·23
10 Iowa/Ohio St.t. game, Belt otfer turntable. shure cartridge. 580.
over $2.50 each. 338.0842
Kenwood 40·wltt Imp. $100. 33811-5 1395.
11·11
ovenlng..
- - - - - - - - - - - 1.ILL Kron. DX: Regular $1.13 8116.
WANTED: ~ licke" 10 tho Ohlc unl.aded $1.18 8110. with menllon
~~al'.lowe gam • . Call 354·9057. 11· 01Ihl.ad. 351.9713.
12.18

Manuscripts, theses. term papers.
notes. etc . IBM SelectriC II

FAIT. pro'esslonal typing. Localod
above Iowa llook & Supply. 351·
4646 7,00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.. or 626·
..
weeKENDS too lon.ly? Write Con· • 25084:30 p.m.·9:oo p.m. Ask for
Crya"'l.
12·8
tact and meet someone soon . Con-

bk1ulft and ,weat,r,. Large ..tee.
tion of Jlckets, CoI'I , y.,tl,

WANTID: 2 ticket. lor Ohio Sllte
g.me. Phone 338·4192 after 5
p.m.
11·11

11.10

Moine. . low. 50319 Phcne 515281 -5926

IV tl}Wil
20 1'lIl'dwe
II Af*I,.chl.n Stal!

11.14

PIlOfElIIONAL Typing Sorvlce:

CHEAP CLOTHI.. OvOf 100 pelr
blue j •• "1 and pantl, over 150

FOR SALI: All Cedar alorago
ch..l. vory old. 35H)983.
11·7

112'~ E. Washington (11 am·2 am)

26
23
21

~c.e.r-.'I'"

Tarh••1 Golf Invitational' r •• ult.
12'1

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES

11·28

351·7493.

OVERWHILMEO

r----------,,
•.:::.::r.:.'!'

[ Scoreboo_rd___
' I
, ----,
,n
"'

.LUI backpack tAkon lrom IMU
Bookaloro, 10/28/80. PLEASE
RETURN. 354-1497.
11·5
•

"All Workshop: Instruction In Jazz.
EXPERIENCED secretary will do theory Improllis8tlon and perfor.
t~plng In homl. IBM S,ectrlc: . manc~, all Instruments. Instruction
plcl/IUte. Theses, resumes, etc. by professional Jazz musician,

Seleclrlc, 338·1996.

We Llslen·Crlsls Center

Teem
Points
1. Notre Dame (29) (7-0)
613
2. Georgia (11) (8·0)
576
3. Southern Cal (1) (6-0- 1)
514
4. Florida State (8-1)
463
5. Nebraska (1) (7-1)
459
6. Alabama (7-1)
412
7. Ohio State (7-1)
350
8. Pittsburgh (7-1)
343
9. UCLA (6-1)'
329
10. Penn State (7-1)
259
11. Oklahoma (5-2)
175
12. Michigan (6-2)
84
13. South Carolina (6-2)
82
14. North Carolina (7-1)
78
15. Baylor (7·1)
77
16. Brigham Young (7-1)
75
17. Mississippi State (7-2)
37

GOODWILL Indullrl..

.,.

IUYING cI... ~ng •• nd otl\er gold
.ndIiIVOI, Sleph'o Siampo & Coin••
107 S. Dubuquo. 354-1958. 11.20

cholharapy. 354·1228 or 351·
8875.
11·11

Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 .

Name: ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - Phone·

l.OhIoSlal,
3 florkia Inlernatlonal

LO.T: BI.ck L.brado, dog.
Kirkwood vicinity. rewlrd. pll_
calli 337·8052.
11.8

mer University aecretary. IBM

RAPE ASSAULT HARRAUMENT
RAP! CRill, LtNI
338·4800 124 hoUri)
12· 12

victim among last week's top 10.
UCLA's loss to Arizona dropped the
Bruins from second to No, 9, while
North Carolina'S defeat to Oklahoma
pushed it from 6th to 14th.

TIEBREAKER :
UNL at Eastern .Illinois......

112

· LOCALLY·GROWN org.nlc
pol....... moll .mount• . 338· 8040.
.ft,,8p.m.
11-8

A PROllEM solving group on guilt
is now forming . Call HE"A Pay-

Division, Hoover 9,Oilding , Des

. ...

for Oa¥enport.

mod,,""

oxo<:o: Ycu did. greot job Ihll put
year. It was 'un. Maybe nllltt year
you 'll have a blonde onl. Love
11·5
I atways.

I
Gel those ballots for On The Line in so you can ....~
I
start dreaming of that cold quarter·barrel of beer. I
I
Rules for the weekly contest are simple. Entries 10., ____
b>
I
are due at 5 p.m. Thursday and should be brought in 1... ___ ,._
' ' ' - .JI
to Tbe Daily Iowan, Room 111, the Communications •L.. _________
. Center.
Each game must have a winner circled, including
the tiebreaker game. For ties, circle both teams.
The Daily Iowan
Only one (1) entry per reader will be allowed. DI
employees and persons under age 19 are not eligible
to enter.
01 CLASSIFIEDS
The Wagon Wheel will award a quarter·barrel of '
beer til the winner.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES:
Iowa at Purdue
Indiana at Minnesota
lJIinois at Ohio State
Northwestern at Michigan State
WARNtNGI
Michigan at Wisconsin
The Dally Iowan racommends that
you Investigate every phase 01
Arkansas at Baylor
Invntm ent opp o rtunities We
Houston at Texas
sugges t you consult your own
atlorney Or a!»< lor a free pamphlet
Georgia at Florida
and advice Irom the Aj(orney
Cae at Cornell
General's Consumer Protection

Lilli, Tlr~HI 1.\ot. . . .1
II l'Iloni CIfDU." CUIM!I Hili

munity organll."

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED TO BUY

I

~-----------_ _ _ ____1

Gtor....

lul~timo

helped me learn all the fundamentals DlltGN A .OOK COYIIl. tAllN group homes for developmentally..
Emma Goldm.n Clinic I. dillbl,d chlldr.n and .dultl.
and everything before I came here, 115D.
publishi ng .n Importlnt book on IThrough Chrlalmu Holiday• • nd
which gave me a head start."
the cervical cap. Submlulons Cln during Spring tom.... r.) Call 338Illher abstract or obJectivl. 921~
11~
As a matter of fact, Burrell almost . be
Deadline Dacomber4. C11I337·
didn't make it to Purdue.
2111 .
12·1 WHIN job Interviewing upon
wilt you be lurnod down
" I took a scholarship right out of MALE music lover Mlkl young grldu.tlng
bocau.. 01 no e.pentnet? You eon
l.dyo'Who
enjoy.
Mahler.
POB
1493.
high school to go to Butler (University, low. City.
glln thll experience .a you "Earn
11·20 While You learn" through our
in Indianapolis) to play basketball and
Cotlege Aglnt Intlrnahlp Program
football because I really didn't get any VISUALLY BIUIlIlI, unu.u.l. wHh NoII_xn Mutuol LII• .Mony
odd , quain t, dynlmlc «;Ir- peeple II thl 'octnt Corter'. Day
offers from any major colleges," he cumstanc•• 1 CIII Dilly Iowan wIoned
lhoy hid looked Inlo Ihlo op·
phOlogr.ph .... 553-6210.
ponunlty In Sal... C.II Fronk Op·
said. "And then I played in an all·star Bny1lme.
palel. CLU. 351·5075.
,11·7
"·5
game with Mark (Herrmann) in July - - - - -- DftUMlIl1l
wanted:
lor
local
Jau·
(of 1977). And (Purdue Head) Coach MALE , 29. sllndOl. avg. looks. In to Rock FUlton eand. 354·2903 or
most actlvlil... Saek. dl.or"l.
(Jim) Young and another coach were together,
11·21
for-real guy for frlendlhlp, P.O. Bo. 2471.10"" City.
good
tim ... No clonel. 80M 1803,
there to watch Mark play. They saw Iowa City
5224..
11.7 NEEDED, tutor tor Computer
..Graphlca course, 07W :180. Call
me play in that game and offered me a _ __
INITANT swimmers. juat .dd lilt, 353-0267.
".10
scholarsip after that."
waler. Nov. 14. 7 p.m .• Field Houoo
WAlTIIlIiWAlTftll.l. w.nted.
While .'playing for the Boilermakers, Pool.
11·14 Apply In peraon botwetn 2-4 p.m ..
- Crows N..l.
11-10
Burrell has caught 118 passes for a
ILUE CROSS BLUE .HIELD
total of 1,813 yards, placing him third protection
, anI)' $32.55 monthly.
11 .17
on the all· time Purdue list in each 351·8885.
category .
TREA TIIENT and counaOlling lor
As for the rest of the 1980 season and gyneCOlogical problems In a sup,portlve
environment. Emma
a possible berth in the Rose Bowl, . GoIdm.n CNnte.
715 N. Dodge, 337· .
Bimell has a simple formula for 2111.
12.1
success.
I
TYPING
"If we could just keep improving
PERSONAL
each game," he said, "we'll be in good
LARA!" Typing Service, Pica or
Elite. Experienced and reasonable.
shape at the end of the year. Ohio State
SERVICES
626-8389.
11·5
proved they're beatable (by losing to
SPEEDY yet Cllelul. IBM Selectric
UCLA) and , if somebody beats them in BUSY? Save 11m• . Employ Shopp· with Pica type. Experienced. 337.
the Big Ten, we're right in it. I'm still Ing Plus. Shopping and errands. 9002.
11·5
354-7299.
,,·7
optimistic about the year."
TEN yelrs' the.ls eMparlence. For.

On the line

I

com-

ACOIlN I. hiring

----------=_-1

Irish lead grid poll:
Tide drops to No. 6
NEW YORK (UPJJ - Notre Dame
waited for the other shoe to fall and it
finally dropped - climaxing the
Fighting Irish advance to the top of the
n~a'(l among the nation's college
football elite.
Alabama was riding the crest of a
championship wave for the second
, straight season, but along the way you
could see the Tide ebbing at times. A
close call against Rutgers is a case in
, point.
The Tide, stqnned by a 6-,1 loss to
MISSissippi State last Saturday, was
dropped from No.1 to sixth place in this
week's ratings by tpe UPI board of
coaches,
Notre Dame, inching up a rung at a
time during the season as the leaders
faltered, received 29 first place votes
from the coaches Tuesday to finally
gain the No.1 rating that retiring coach
Dan Devine would love as a going-away
present.
Alabama was not the only upset

PART or luN·tlmo. glvo • m _.
C.M Monday, T..Id.y. Thurod.y,
5-8 p.m., 354-1820.
12· 5

ACOIlN org.nlzll In low'
income ntlghborhood • .
OFWINI TA.TlN..
Will Irlln. Commlltmlnt 10 IOCIII
Buy wI..ly. $3. ThO Wine Pr_. Bo. ch'ngl & .bliity ro work wllh pOOple
963. lowl City, IA. 52240.
11· 1 9 . mu.1. Long houri. 10" p.y. C.II
ACOIlN In Dtvi.: 322·8178
GAYLtNllnlormaUon. P"r Coun~ (319).
"·5
a.llng. Mond.y· Frlel.y, 7:30-10:00 GO.GO D.ncor no.dod 10'
~. m .:..353-7182.
"·2e bochtlot peny. Will peygenetouoly.
Aok lor Evy, 351·98.8, 5 p.m . "·1~
HYPNOIII 'or welghl reduction.
smoking, Improving m,emory. Self IlIClmONlIT, pen.timo. perm••
hypn08I• . Mlch.eI Six, 351·~1I45. nent. Art.rnoons/evenlngs, Small,
Flexible houra. !
11- 25 Irltndly onlOO. 338·5598.
11·5

Mark Robinson Is a reporter lor the PurdUB Exponent. •

-------,

"

------~-------- -

.01l1.IIALL ••CIlIT.

J~::-----~

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

II""AGI Tochnlcl.n •. lull 01
p.n·tlme. o.cellenl pey. leleol 101
lIudtn ... 336-1142301336-1317. ".

BALLOON BOUGUnll A dOZtn
hellum·lliled bilioon. d.llvored In
cOltUm4I to frlendl, enemt.l ••Imlly.
SIO/doz. Ordor.1 HAIR LTD. or caU
351· 3592. More lun than tlower'.
cheaper 1001
12·11

Purdue', 8IIrt Burrell

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

WA"TID: lnatluclor lor blilroom
.nd IOCI.I dancing. C.N ~.2Ot3
(tOI"H). SludIo27.
l1.e

IIUGIY'.
,LIGUIDATION
URYICI. Ever .. onled to IIquldolo
your worst enemy, roommate, Of'
R.A.? Our w.lor·p lttol toting
henChmtn will do Y04r cloon _k.
C.II Mug.y. 35301833.
11·14

Reprinted with permisSion from the Pur.
due Exponent.

As far as the Purdue offense is concerned, the name of the game this
season has been almost exclusively the
pass.
With quarterback Mark HerrmaM
dropping back or unloading from the
shotgun formation, the Boilermakers
have totaled more than 2,000 yards
passing. And the receiving end has
been the latter half of the famed "Carmel Connection ," split end Bart
Burrell.
Burrell has been playing football
with Herrmann for 10 years and often
their minds seem to work as one. Both
players attended Indiana's Ca\-mel
High School.
~
"A lot of times I know what he
Herrmann ) is going to do, " Burrell
said. "That's just natural, though,
when you play with someone for so
long."

"ELP WANTED

ATTRACTIVE man In mld~O ·.
looking lor .HroctNo women 2010
50 wllh ..n.. at humor and _king
mind . No mOlon •• dulaldo. 01 gllll
ahOulel ,.apond . WIIIO Bo. 1315.
lo ..a City, 522...
12· 3

By M.rk RoblnlOn

13

Compan~ o"ers fist IIf'Id ,rtlelent
etectronlc repair ..r-Ace on Im~

pmlerl. P.A... nd oterto equlpmtnl .
C.II or ... Oon al Weal MUllc.
1212·51h 51 .. CoralVille. 351 ·
11 .5
2000.
IIAIlY KAY Coamellc, lIock cia..·
out. 50% ott. easte •. gift ..II. 337·
5178.
" · 14
C"lPPIIl" TIWor Shop, 128';10 Eat
WHhlnglon S""I. dl.1351 .
122V.
12·18
LIT WOOD.URN 10UND
•• RVICI your It. "0 . TV. Ind
commercl.1 .ound .qulpmonl .
Prompt I.rvlc • • t r ...onlbll

prieto. .00 Hlghltnd Cou,t. J38.
11-12

7~7 .

ICL"" .IWING·
S .... I.lIllng In ."".lion. Ind
Cllllom _Ing. OowntOWll HoIl
Moll. Wednwtd.ythrough Saturd.y.
11· 8 ,
336-7158.

1 .....................

2 ....................

3 ....................

4 ....................

5 .. .................. ..

!t ..................... 17 .................... 11 .................... 1......... ............ 20 ................... .. .
21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 .................... 25 .................... ..
It ..................... 27 .................... 2..................... 2..................... 30 ..................... .

Print name, IIddr. . & phone number below.
Neme ......................................,.......................... Phone .............................. .
~., ..... '''.''''.'' ••• , ........ , .... ,.".''''.''''''' ..........

CIIy ................................. .
No. uy 10 run ......... _.... Column htldlng .... ..... ...... Zip .................................. .
To figure cNt multiply the number of words· including address and/or
phone number, limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 word•• NO REFUNDS,

1 • 3 d.,. .......... 31c/wwd ('3.10 "".) s • 10 d.y............. SOc/word ($5.00 min.)
4•5
4Oc/-.I ,"'00 "".) 30 d.,. ............ '(05/word (i10.50 min.)

u,. ..........

lend oompIttecl ad bin willi

check or money order, or _
In oui ofl\cH:

_1:

The D.lly low.n
111 Communlc:tllonl Cenler
corner of Coli. a Mad'""
low. CIIy 12242

To .. oI..m.d l1li. .
wh.n In IIdvertll.ment contllns an ... ror which II nol th. fault of lh.
adv ...tlaer. the nlbnlly of 1'111 D8IIy lowlII Ihan not exceed Iupplylng a correc:liOn I.H,r and I
correct Inl.,"On lor the IPICI occupied by th. Incorrect Item, not the .ntlr, Id'llrtiHlllent. No
r..pon'lb~lty Ia Ulumed for mor. thin one Incorrect In..rtlon 01 .oy .dverUaemenl. II correction
wHI be publlahlld In I lubaequent lilue prov)dlng the advertiser reportl the error o.r oml ..lon on the
dsy that It occurs.
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Phillies Carlton wins 'National League C·y Young
NEW YORK (UP,I) - Steve Carlton,
the Philadelphia Phillies' 24-game
winner whose disdain for rival hitters Is
matched only by his attitude toward the
news media, was voted the National
League's Cy Young Award winner
Tuesday for a record-tying third time.
The 35-year-old left-bander who also
won the award In 1972 and 1977 received
23 of a possible 24 first-place votes and
was second 01\ the other ballot cast by
members of the Baseball Writers
Association of America committee.
Jerry Reuss of the Los Angeles

Dodgers, who had an llHi record and a
2.52 ERA, received the other first-place
vote and finished second in the voting.
Jim Bibby, 19-9ame winner for the
Pittsburgh Pirates, was third; Joe
Nieitro, a 2O-game winner for the
Houston Astros, was fourth and Tug
McGraw of the Phi1lles, Steve Rogers
of the Montreal Expos, Joe Samblto of
the Houston Astros and Mario Soto of
the Cincinnati Reds were in a four-way
tie for fifth place with one third-place
vote each.
Carlton, who is currently In Japan,

joins Sandy Koufal[ and Tom Seaver in
the National League and Jim Palmer In
the American League as three-time
winners of the award which has existed
in Its presentformsince 1967. It was the
major league pitcher of the year award
from 1956 through 1966.
A 6-foot, 5-inch, 22O-pounder from
MIami, Fla., Carlton had a 24-9 record,
a 2.34 earned run average, three
shutouts and 286 strikeouts In 304 innings thls year. He also beat the Kansas
City Royals twice in the World Series
although only regular season per-

formances are considered in the Cy
Young voting.
Once extremely cooperative with the
news media, Carlton has refused intervlews for the last three years and
retreated to the off-limits sanctuary of
the Phi1lles' training room even during
the Series.
This was the fifth 2O-victory season
for Carlton, who has a lifetime record
of 249 wins and 158 losses for a .612
percentage and ranks sixth on the alltime list of strikeout pitchers with 2,969.
He won 13 of hiS first 15 decisions and 15
•

of his first 19 in a performance which
some experts believe qualifies him for
serious consideration as the league's
most valuable player.
Carlton was a consistent winner from
the time he broke In with the st. Louis
Cardinals In 1966, but was traded to the
PhilUes In 1972 after his first 2O-vlctory
season because of a salary dispute with
Cardinal owner Gussie Busch.
Carlton won his first Cy Young
. Award with the Phillies in 1972 after
enjoying one of the finest seasons of
modem times with a 27-10 record and a

1.98 earned run average for a team till!
won only 59 games.
Carlton's record fell to 13-1AI1n 1m
after which he became Interested In the
Nautilus weight program. He built
himself up from about a 200-pounder to
his current weight and dramatically
increased the size of his chat,
shoulders and neck muscles. When be
was talking to the news m.edia, be
credited the program with making him
a better pitcher.
Carlton's 23 first-place votes and ODe
second gave him 118 points.
I

Mudville upset
..by NO.r3 Pike~
I:in wild game.
ByMlkeHIal
Staff Writer

Tuesday'S Mudville-Pi Kappa Alpha
flag football game was" the wildest intramural game in five years," according to men's 1M coordinator
Warren Slebos.
The Pikes beat Mudvllle, 26-25, to
earn a spot in Sunday's Ali-University
men's championship game. The Pikes
face the winner of today's 3:45 p.m.
contest between Blue Motorcycle and
North Tower.
Mudville was previously unbeaten
and ranked No. 1. The No.3 Pikes now
bave a 7-2 record.
The Pikes took the early lead on a
touchdown pass from Steve Schone to
Jeff Mostek. ,(he extra point conver~ion failed.

Iintramurais
cessful.

WITH 10:13 to play, Brandtner again
connected with Mike Martin for a
score. A Brandtner point after pass to
Sears cut the Pikes' lead to 20-19.
The Pikes' Kirk Feuerbach made a
crucial interceptio of a Brandtner
pass with 4:30 remaining. But the Mudville defense stopped the Pikes' scoring drive and took over the ball at 1: 42
mark.
Mudville then took over the lead for
the first time with 42 seconds left.
Brandtner pitched to Sears, and Sears
in turn hit Matt Martin for the goahead score. The conversion failed.
Perhaps the wildest play of the year
THE PIKES' lead increased with 2
minutes, 53 seconds left in the half. occurred with 15 seconds ·left. tn
Schone accurately hit Chris Leighton desperation, the Pikes' Schone threw a
for the touchdown pass. Sam Lersten pass downfield. The ball was tipped
then caught a pass from Schone for the three or four times, finally falling into
the hands of teammate Doug Wilson.
extra point and a 13"() Pike lead.
Mudville finally scored with 1: 40 Wilson fell. into the end zone for the
left. Quarterback Alex Brandtner score and the Pikes went ahead, 26-25.
But there was more to come. With
reversed to Rod Sears, who then threw
a 40-yard touchdown pass to Mike Mar- three seconds left, Brandtner threw a
pass the length of the field. It was
tin. The point after try failed.
The Pikes scored again 26 seconds caught simultaneously by JeWi and a
later on another accurate Schone pass. Pike defender in the end zone, making
Schone ran in the extra point for a 20-6 it a touchdown and an apparent Mudville victory.
Pike lead.
But the officials called an illegal
In the second half, Mudville rallied
back and scored on a Brandtner pass to Mudville block on the line of scrimBob JehU after 38 seconds had elapsed. mage, wiping out the touchdown and
Again, the conversion was unsuc- giving Pikes a 26-25 win.

Touch and gone·
Chris Leighton of PI KapPI Alphl catch.. I pa.. a. Mudvllle'. AIIX
Brandtner faUs on the Interception In Tunda,.. men'. Intrlmurll "II footblU
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POLYCARBONATE
The Question:
01 CLASSIFIEOS'
Lightweight. tough sheet for
********************** greenhouses,
solar collectors,
storm doors, partitions?

- SPECIAL-

ROSES

49~

ea.

Sold by the dozen &half dozen only

Cash & Carry

A double·walled, hollow;channeied
polycarbonate shMt. Provides
40% more thermal insulation than
single shMts of glass, acrytic or
fiberglass reinforced plastics.
With 1/3 to 1/6 the weight.
4x4 & 4x8 shee1I available.

Sun ..

8-~. 30

1061" Ave.
Coralville

~
h.

WJIQ altf'lfJltlArIe

Phone:
354.2112

Want to buy? Need to sell? Try a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. They bring fast results.

Autopsy on the
1980 Election"~
Prof: Panerson
will share his .
views with
The Political Science Club
,.
on
Thursday, November 6
6:30 pm
Backroom of
The Mill Restaurant

Join us for dinner at 5: 30

Re.earch?
The.i.?

It's never too late
to get In shape.

Need Good

FREE Introductory

Copies FAST?
Xerox 9400
Quality COplH

I

351-1099

r------------Iowa

I

W~

Public
Interest
Research
Group

Racquetball Lesson with
loaner Racquets Available.
,

CALL NOW.

351·5683
No minimum. 20 Ib long grain bond paper.

• DISSERTATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY
FREE COLLATING. REDUCTIONS' COTTON PAPER
• SAME DAY I OVERNIGHT SERVICE
• BOOK I MANUSCRIPT COPYING
• SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

a WEEKDAY EVENINGS

·
h
Z£.e p_y.o

G!p. i

e"

Mon. - Thur. 8 10 8
Friday 8 to 8

Saturday 10 to.
Sundly2to5

124 E. WIIIIII,"1
Y, bit. fr. c.. ua

Large $33.00

All our parts are catalogued,
cleaned, in the rack, and
ready to go.
eFully Guarnantead
-Save Our Envl~onment
eSave Money

Sal

lOW!.! S. Gilbert Court 351·8399

Snug Sack

of the Peace COrpS.

WHY PAY MORE?

9·5 Man ~ S.l

351·1WOO

ForlO~
ithbeenthe~

WE HAVE LATE MODEL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AUTO PARTS

14 5 DUbuque Downlown

9·~

Don't let your fuel bills give you
the chills-get the Mad. $31.00

\\brtdne toaether •

SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl

",0 KIrkwood Av. Greenhouse
& Gard,n Center

8·9 Oally.

..mltlnall. The Plk.. edged top-ranked MudvIU., 28-25. The Plk.. now Ido
vince to Sunday'. AU-Unlver.lty championship g.",. It 3 p.m. In Kinnick
Stldlum.

to resetve
1
a spot
Lessons start
week of Nov. 10.

(Iowa PIRG)

MEETING THURSDAY
NOV. 6, 8 pm, Miller Rm, IMU

+ Elections

+Work/Study openings
+Volunteer openings
+Ad Sales Manager for

_........................__.......
Prairie Fire
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